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ABSTRACT
This thesis describes an approach to the problem of computing eleotronio
charge distributions in molecules.
The molecule is treated as a collection of atoms in assumed valence
states. Sigma and pi electrons are separated from each other. The sigma
eleotron distribution is computedusing a valence state 80hemethe
essence of which is a system of orbital charge equations, a unique
equation for each type of bond. The torm of orbital charge equation
tor a bond X - Y described by an M.O.
~ = Ci. ~ i: .... C;i~j
where 'i.and ;; are the bonding A.O. 's (usually hybrid) on X and Y
respectively is
N~Y)E ~YX N~ JlXY N~ + I'l.Y
where N(XY) is the charge in orbital 'i.in the bond X - Y. k1'/.' kill'
Ixyare all parameters and N~ , N1 are the total charges on X and Y
excluding the charges in fi and ~j.
The interaction of the sigma electrons with the pi electrons is
described in two ways. In the first method the interaction occurs
through charge dependent induotive parameters h" in the expression
(Xx:= 0( e -i- ..R.x ~c.~ •
The sigma electron calculation is linked to a H.M.O. calculation to
torm an iterative method, the iterative self-consistent charge method -
I.S.C.C.M.
In the second approach a P.P.P. (c- + 1f) method is developed in
wBdchthe sigma distribution provides a potential frameworkfor the
pi electrons. The Wp terms in the diagonal matrix elements of the
P.P.P. methodare interpreted as valence state ionisation potentials
( V.S.I.P. 's ) ot the pi orbitals and are expressed as functions ot
the charge distribution, sigma and pi.
The advantages and disa.dvantages ot the two approaches are discussed
and the oharges obtained using both methods are comparedwith other
results in the literature.
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" CHAPl'ER ,1 "
"'f, INTRODUCTORY SURVEY
, , '
Though1t might be true that the theoretical solution of all the problems
of chentcal, int,erest ,~eimplicit' in quant~ 'meChanics(1), finding'means
of obt~i~ those solutions is quite another matter. In the early days
, , ,
of quantum chemistry many,in:teresting chemical problems involving small
'. '"
, ' ," ,
molecules were treated in'a detailed mathematdca'l,manner. ' However, it was
, ' " .
" , . .' .
not long before'it became apparent that the size and complexity of most. ",' .' '
'chemical molecules would effectively inhibit la.rge-scale ab ini.tio
, ,
calculations.
The question naturally presents itself ••••••• "By an appropriate choice
of e~J?~rical parameters .'can we' obtain better agr-eementwith' experimental
prop~ties than can be obtained with a non~empirical scheme bounded by the
Hartree-F~ckiim1t?,,(2).' Or, as Lykos puts it, wh~nreferring to pi -
electron molecules, "having::someinr~rmation' about the theoretical structure
of the pi-electron approximation and a tremendous amount of empirical
information 'about the chem1cal ,and physical prope~ties of pi-electron
systems, can someuseful middl~\ ground be found between completely empirical
calculations on the one hand, and ab initio calculations based on the
'underlying theoretical structure on the other?" (.3) ~
• •
Many theoreticians have. decided that there is a "middle way", and the
result has been a vast and growing b~YOf semi-empirical work(4). Some
. workers have seen the answer to, the problem not so much in finding semi-
empiri~al' parameters ,but rather in reproducing other accurate methods with
, , ,
economyin effort and cost. Whitehead has pointed out that because a method
'is ab'initiO it does not mean to say ~ts ;esults are the correct ones(S) •
.. .
., .. I ',' .•~ <t' r , ",' \
',.:., . '-i '
Althoueh ways 'of','tackllne the molecular probleM 'm~ydiffer, most,
, '. . ," '-"" '~-, I ~:...~ .: "i..' , /\/. ., "I,:. I 'I •. _ '~'. ' ...
',. , ,




, ',' ~~... -",
, .,'
theoreticians Agree on the mnin fe~tures of the problem. It m~ be as well
,to summarise these:-
1. The differential equation that must be solved for any
particular ~stem of interest is'
= E 'f (1 .1 )
which is the Schr'o~inrer equ1:ltion. The Born Oppenheimer
Approximation can t.hen be aasumed so removine terms invol vine.
nuclear kinetic ener~ and thus allowing us to treat the
system as a number of electrons movingwi thin a fixed nuclear
frmnework(6)•
2. The simplest way of getting a reasona.bly good descripM.on of
the wave function is to use" t,he Hartree-Fock mcth09-(7) •
3. An exact solution to (1.1) has not been obtained for any
molecules containing more than one electron.
4. Having more than one elect.ron le~vls st.raight into the problem
. of electron correlation(8). It is largely for this reason
that the Hartree-Fock enere;y (the total electronic energy
calculated from the Hartree-Fock wave function) always differs
from the true energy. There may be other sources of error if
approximations are involved •
. In the most accurnte theol-etical methods, a choice hAS to be mnne as to the
form and number of the basis orbi tR.la. In the simple fruckp.I th~ory, on
the other hand, though the basis orbitals are not described explicitly they
Are asmlmed to be of the Pz type, familiar to most chemists(9). Such
orbitals are frequently called chemical orbitals. MR.nyother workers hqve
also tried to retain close links with the generally 8ccepte~ idens of
orbitals and bonding in use in chemistry(10). Where, in accurate methods,
- 2 -
.' , ""
orbitals, sr-e required in explicit form, .SIA.tf'..rorbitals or Slttter t~Te
. ' . ' :.' (11)
orbitals (S.T.O.s) 'arefreq11t:'ntly used .• These are located on the atoms
. I
comprisir.g the molecule, and have provtded a picture of t.he shapes of
orbitalscol'll"lonly: used irian' branches of che'l'lj,stry., .
It wasfounn, however, that the theoretical evaluation of certain integrals
. .
nppearing in the calculation was made easier. if G~n.ssian type orbitals
• ! ..., (12)
(G.T.O.s) were used,' rather than S.T.O.s • Such a step, unfortunately,
poses a number of problems.·' For example, Gaussf.ans do not bear much
resemblance 1;.0 the orbitals with which most chemists are familifir, nor do
the7provid~a suitable basis for the molecular wave function.(13) . On the
other h~d groups of Gaussians can be chosen to resemble S.T.O.sof the more
. conventionaJ.' app~oach(14) •....Somer-ecent,'methods allow the Gaussians to
"float" over. the molecule ·until positions corresponding to the optimised
energy' ere found(15). The tro~blewiththis is that the orbitals maynot
, . ;
be centred on the.'atoms at alll Clearly some of these methods lead us a
long way from the usual, ideas of chemistry and make the interpretive,
approach. difficult.
, ..... ,
Needless to say, irrespective of whether S.T.O.s or G.T.O.s ar e used , the
. 'evaluation of all thei~teeralS appearing in the full treatment is both
. .
lengthy and complex.". In. view of the fact that the total molecuJar enE'rGY. . .
is certainly inacQurate, the idea of using the energy'as a comparative,
. . (16)
rather.than an absolute quantit7 suegests itself • This view tends to
support the use of semi-empirical met~ods rather th~ full theoretical
("non-empirical") treatments ~ ,Semi-empirical perameter~ probably includ e
im~licitly correlation effects and other source~ of. error and this is quite
likely the main reaso~ for t.heir s~cce~s(17). A "Tell-knownexample of this
-. ':- ' t
concerns the evaluation or the carbon 2p . -2:0 one-centre two-electron
" " .. , ': . Z ~..
.'repulsionint~eral <&~)') t '~:;'~)1J' •. Theoretical evalu1ition of ~}~ leads
- :3
'. " '
, (62)' ,". '
to the v.alue 16.93ev.~,whereas the semi-empirical treatment of Pariser and
Parr in which . ~c. .is 'equated, to Ie-Ac. (18) gives a value of 11.13 ev,
It is generally found ,.that the 'latter value helps towards a more adequate
desCription of ,molecular properties.,
.! '
Where possible the practice is to identifY amongthe ~lantities appearing
. "
in the elements of the Hartree-Fock matrix those that can be related to
I .~. ., , .
atomic quantities, like ionisation potentials and certain two-electron
" .'
properties such as bond energies. It is quite cuat omar-yto use atomic
valence-state ionisation potentials (V.S.I.P.s) in the diagonal matrix
elements of ,many.semi-emPiricalmethods(9) .. This.latter approximation
see~s, ,to the author, to neglect the fact that we are not dealing l~th an
isolated atom. .For example, in the pi electron approximation, one t-1ould
expect sigma electronic effects which occur in the molecular situation to
alter the V.S.I.P.of the pi orbital. There is some evidence for this view.
, ,
The calculated V.S.I.P. of carbon in the valence state C (trtr trtr) is
11.16ev, ~om Jaff~~s formulae(~O~.:In the methyl radical, Ln whf.ch the
carbon atom is in the same valence state, the value of 9.95 eVehas been
obta~ned fro~experi~ent(21 )~\l'hiS. se~ms to ~uegest thause of a V.S.I.P.
of less than 11 'ev in the diagonal elements. Someworkers have gone even
. 'further and have reduced the V~S.I.P~,below 9.6 ev(22).
, .' .., . "
If the use of atomic properties is thoueht undesirable, what oth~r
considerations can the choice of p~ameters be based upon? It is more or
less a fact of life, as far' as semi-empirical workers are concerned, that
the same set of paraMeters will seldom reproduce more than two chemical
properties. It is for this reason that semi-empirical methods tend to be
", '.y.' .
«;





parameter choice follows from successful predictions of chemical properties
for one or two model molecules, and subsequent successful correlations with
experiment for other molecules. In thapresent state of the art, theoretical
calculations are almost always used in conjunction with other chemical or
physico-chemical methods. Ideally speaking the number of parameters should
be sma.ll., and the number of successful predictions large. However, there is
frequently a tendency to introduce more and more parameters to obtain
agreement with experiment, with consequent loss in generality of method.
To a certain extent the difficulties of parameterisation has led many
theoreticians back to ab initio methods, the computations being aided
considerably by up to date, fast, computers. It is still fair to say,
however, ·that only in the very recent past have even average sized molecules
been investigated by these methods.
It seems clear that in many areas of chemistry and biological chemis~
there is a great need for reliable semi-empirical methods which can deal
with different types of molecules and which need neither an enormousnumber
of parameters nor hours of computing time. The present work is directed
towards achieving such an end.'
,
~ S-· .. (...
CHAPTER 2
CHEMICAL STRUCTURE - THE LOCALISED NO-ELECTRON BOND
The idea of a two electron bond resulting from the overlap of two atomic
orbitals, one on each atom and each containing one electron, has had central
importance in chemistry for many years. From many points of view it has
been very convenient to retain this concept of the chemical bond, largely
because of its pictorial simplicity and its ability to shed light on many
problems of chemical structure. The conventional picture of delocalised
pi electrons has led to an understanding of much of organic chemistry in an
analogous manner.
Since the advent of quantum chemistry, theoreticians have sought to explain
the structures of molecules in terms of more or less approximate solutions
of the Schr'Odinger wave equation. The various physically meaningful
quantities which come out are then compared with experiment and with ideas
generally accepted by chemists as a whole. It is often found that theory
and practice compare favourably.
Sometimes, the chemist's general concepts of bonds are used as good but
approximate starting points for theoretical analyses. For example, in the,
saturated molecule methane, consisting of the 1s core of carbon atom and
tour C--H bonds, we could write an approximate wave function in the form(28)
(2.1 )
where the numbers in round parenthesis refer to electron pairs. The
problems with this function are that it is not anti-symmetric with respect
to electron interchange, as required by the Pauli principle, and does not
take into account the indistinguishability of the electrons. A more accurate
ground state wave function can be represented by a Slater determinant built
up 1'rom orthonormal spin orbitals ¢, (21.})
- 6 -
'l' :::(N!(l[ (-I)Pp t¢,(I) f,(2) '" "PM/tCN-I)i"h (N)}
p .
(2.2)
Applying the Self Consistent Field (S.C.F .) method to the Schrodinger
equation (1.1) with a function of form (2.2) yields the well known
Hartree-Fock equation
hN~. ;. [ (2~ - K·)n<. '= [e .,i (2.3)
~ j J J ~I.. ,t\.i~
where Jj and Kj are the Coulomb and exchange operators respectively
~ Pc:(I) == ( ) <h (2) 1t (2) \J.~ d,-ca )p. (I) (2.5)
112 J
and indices i, j, k label the P. Subjecting equation (2.3) to variational
treatment, one obtains the secular equations
• where (2.6)
f~'= ht5 + ~ 2~~[SIXV)Xfl)Y{'1\C2)Xi2)J"J.1:z
- ~ liX~')Xp) YtllXs(2)XJ2)d:r,dTl] (2.6.)
and indices r, s, t, u label the atomic orbitals)l , which are the basis
functions. h1'"S is the one-electron par-t: of the mat: rix element, Pt'"
is an element of the charge and bond order rna~ rix. The solutions of the
secular equations give the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the Hartree-Fock
opera.tor. The total electronic energy is given by
- 7 -
or in terms of atomic orbitals by
E = 24[.[ C'tCl~ hl"S+ ['E (I:2: [l:ci~Ci.ti'<:~V
({" S {J i"'S tu.
X{2JJXt(I)Xs(I)X}~'R.~J:cl(h:l- JIx~I)X~I)Yt.~?)X~~2.8)
The secular equations (2.6) result from the pseudo one electron problem
fri!· =e·~·n l ri (2.9)
which can be regarded as formally analogous to the independent particle
problem. The operator, f, depends on all the electrons so that equation
(2.3) can only be solved iteratively. An exact solution to the S.C.F.
problem is not possible'because the set of basis functions is not infinite
and hence not a complete set(30).
Ruedenberghas pointed out that though the variation treatment determines
the total molecular function, 'I' , the individual orbitals Pi' are not
completely determined(31). 'One could define a new set of solution orbitals,
~i' obtained through someunitary transformation T
, N~-t»~R (2.10), R ~I• (T~ ,The new determinantal function, 't' ' is related to the previous one in
such a way that
tV = Jet I~(I) ~ (,) ....••... 9i"'l~N)I
P = 'P' (Jet T)'2.
(2.11 )
(2.12)
and since for a uni,tary transformation det T 0: ! 1
(2.13 )
Therefore, within the wave function, p , one can carry out arithmetic
operations on the Pi to arrive -:-a.tanother set ot'~olution orbitals Yi ·
- 8 -
Ruedenberg has shown the possibility of finding such unitary transformations
that lead to sets of localised orbitals in a number of molecules(31, 32).
, '
Since the functions ~i are linear combinations of the basis functions, this
means finding new linear combinations of basis orbitals. If these M.D.IS
are such that they have greatest amplitudes at particular pairs of atoms, and
small or zero amplitudes at all the other atoms, then the M.O. t S can be said
to be localised over that pair. The suitability of such localised
descriptions obviously depends on the smallness of the amplitude of the M.O.
at all atoms except the two,in question.
Let us consider methane as an example. The methane molecule belongs to the
Td point group and the four hydrogen 1s orbitals form a basis for the
irreducible representations A,: and T2
h-h..-h+ha -0 c d
h-h..+h-hda -0 c, (2.14)
where ~ stands for hydrogen 1s orbital. For the carbon atom, the carbon
, 2s orbital has the symmetry A, , and the 2p , 2pyand 2p orbitals together. )( 2
have the ~etry T2• Consequently we can form linear combinations of
hydrogen and' carbon orbitals of the same symmetry. 'lhisgives the
delocalised M.O.'s
'P, - c(s + ~ (ha+ ~+ hc+ hd)
~l
,
~'(ha+ ~- hc- hd)"~p +x
'P~ I ~'(ha- ~- hc+ hd)cOCp +y
tP, • «'p + ~/(ha- ~ + hc- hd) (2.15)4- z
- 9 _. , ,
The ground state wave function for CH4 is best represented by the Slater
determinant
By adding and subtracting rows and columns in this determinant one can
obtain another determinant representing the ground state
tjI' =0 '1(8 f~/\1et [lI'x(I)Yf(2)~11(3)~J~)'/ft5)lj1Jt~I!J7'j!/k~~(2.17)
where
~I - '12. (<ft + tP2 + <P3 + </lit )-
~1I
- '/2. ( '/l, + ~? ~3 «f~)
~nr - 1/2 (<p I - tft ~3 + t/',.)-
~1I ::: '/2. ( ~ I - t,. + <P~ tp~)
(2.18) .
The ~ etc are localised M.O.IS, the ~, etc are delocalised M.O.IS.
In terms of atomic orbitals (A.O.ls) the localised M.O.IS are
.pI .. ~2. [o<S+ o(l(P. + p, +Pz)+(~~3d'~(~~I)(~t~th.i)]
~1I = '12 [«5 + 0('( Px - Pt - pJ+ (~ .. 30~+(~~'XhQtht~~]
~fI[ = 1/~[C(s +Cl'(-R. -I) +!Ut(6+~t~6-~·Xh...h~h~2.19)
'PlY. .. 1/2.[a.s + at(.:.p~+P: - rz)+ {6t~~~(6-tX".:hlth.:i
or, in general Y
where K - I, II, III, IV and k - 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively, and '
- 10 -
(s + px- py- pz)
(s - p - p + p )x . y z
(s - p + p - p )x y z
= h etc. .
a (2.21 )
which are of the same form as given by Ruedenberg(32), and by Daudel(28).
The extent to which (2.19) are,accurate localised orbitals depends on the
difference ( ~ - t). If ~ = ~' = i
4JI :::: '12. [o(S .. C(' (Px+ Pr +
lfl = 1/1 (0<$ -+- ~'( Px - Pr
~Ilt =: 1/2. (c<s 0(' (px - Py + Pz.) +
~N = tIL [C(S 0<' ( Px+ Pr Pz.) +In this situation the components of the M.O. which come from the carbon





exactly equivalent to a set of delocalised orbitals can be obtained, the
localised orbitals are said to be "equivalent orbitals".· Usually the
localisation scheme is not perfect(35).
,
In analysing wave functions for some small molecules Ruedenberg found
approximately localised orbitals(31). Peters has found localised sigma type
orbitals in more complex molecules involving sigma and pi type A.O.'s(33, 34).
These studies support the thesis that some bonds, mainly those composed of
sigma type orbitals can be satisfactorily described by localised }l.o. 's.
The fact that individual M.O. 's can be subjected to unitary transformations
without altering the molecular wave function confers flexibility on M.O.
thear,y. Thus M.O.'s ca~ be localised or delocalised - and the former may
include lone pair and hybrid orbitals - or·a combination of both())' )4).
(36)The M.O.'s themselves may be written in terms of A.O.'s (L.e.A.O. scheme) ,
- 11 -
, (37) (38)bond orbitals (L.C.B.O. scheme) , or valence orbitals (L.C.V.O. scheme) ,
or combinations of all three. The A.a.'s, B.O.'s and V.O.'s must all be
referred to an orthonormal basis set.
Another approach to the question of localised orbitals is the "separated
electron pair" theory of Parks and Parr(J9, 4a). The theory is based on the
assumption that electrons with the same spin tend to st~ far apart while
electrons with opposed spin may be found in the same small region of space,
usually between the nuclei of the constituent atoms. The best separation is
the one that minimises the total electronic energy.
The total electronic wave function for a saturated molecule is of the form
where each ~I is an anti-symmetric function of the space and spin
tl~ ~~ btu~ ~e.. .(:he r.oto-J.\Stcl ~ ~~I'\""etJ.i$&~" opetLto\-.
co-ordinates of the two,electronsA This wave function can be treated in a
manner analogous to that of the usual Hartree-Fock theory. For example, the
electronic energy is given by
E. = 5~ w ~ ell: == L: It + L (~'J- K1J) (2.26)
~ I.<J"
'The energy of a particular bond, K, can be expressed as
(2.27)
H"(1,2) is a two electron Hamiltonian, which is satisfactory' from the
point of view that the properties of electron pair bonds are two electron
ones.
where the G"_,,are the Coulomb - exchange operators involving the mutual




All the .l\c (i, j) can then be combined into the deterrninantal form
P = '/[(2.n)\]\ L(-,rp[~(,)+,(~.l·········~(2")] (~.30)
P
where the one electron M.O.'s Pl P2 ••••• PN are assumed to be mutually
orthonormalised. One could approximate the Pi as linear combinations of
atomic orbitals as mentioned earlier in this chapter and arrive at the




THE CmCEPT OF ORBITAL Cm.RC1"SEQU.'\'ITONS AND THEIR APPLICA'ITm TO
HlLEGULES
(i) ,Orbit:\l Ch'lrec Equations - TheorctiCc'l1 fuckeround.
It was found that for certn.in isoJated bond types" like C-Hand C-C"
the charge in the orbital on either of the atoms involved in bond
fornntion can be expressed as a linear function of the charges in the
other orbitals of the a toms concerned. (41) l'ie should :rnenti~ tha.t thes~
charges (i.e. those in the bonding orbital used to obtain the fUnction)
were calculated by the use of valence state energies as cited by Hinze,
Jaf'i'e et aI, and consequently involved the electronegativityequalisation
principle. (42)
Weare not, in the present discussion, going to be too concerned about
the source of the charges, they could, in principle, be those calculated
in a variety of theoretical methods, our concern is :morewith the
utilisation of the scheneproposed and its limitations.
Jenkins (L))found that in the CHsystem, the charge, N(CH)in the
tetrahedrally hybridised orbital on the carbon atom directly bonded to
• the 18 orbital on hydrogen varied with charge in the other orbitals on
the carbon atom in the quadratic mmner-shown in figure 3.1. The variation
• ~Q 1'I\4i.t\i.-,
of n (CB) with N~ the totalk charge on the carbon atom is given an",lytically
by the quadratic relation.
N(CH) • 0·01 TI N~~ - 0·4791 N~ + 2·3086 (3.1)
In the author's H.Sc. thesis (44), it WaS shownhOi1simple Ruckel theory
could be developed to show the charge in an orbital N(A,B)taldng :r:a.rt
in the formtion of bondA-B could ,be,'t1r1tten in the form






FIGURE33. PLOT OF ~CH] VERSUS N~.
where m is a conatarrb, PAD is a resonance integral and the IV's are
V.S.I.P.s. The equations of Hinze et al give V.S.I.P.s and V.S.EJl.s
3,S quadratd,c .functions of the charge in the other orbitals on the atoms
involved in formint; the bond. Equation (3.2) becomes
N(AB) II (A' + a'~ + C/~~) - ~ + 1fl~.:L~~~ +1
2m ~AB ().)
If atom B is univalent then we have
N(AB) II A" .. (A + Ill: ...~t) + 1
2m ~AB
In the case of carbon, and nnny other atoms, coefficients C and CI in
oqurt.Lona (J.) and 0·4) are much the srrnllest by at least an order of
l'1hr,nitudn. Horeover, all the quantities in the denomlnator- of ().) and
(3·4) are greater than unity so that the quadratic terms are expected to
be very srnll. TIle justification of this argument is borne out by the
curve in figure one, where the slope is almost linear. 1-lenrl.Ghtexpect
the linear function to behave in a similar nanner as the quadratic one
in the reeionsof ..N~ of interest in most systems. :further justification
for this expecta tion arises when we consider that bonds like C-Hand C-C
are only slightly polar, so that N«]I)Q. 1, N(oo)~ 1 in most roolecules
and we need only consider va'Iues ofN(ClI) in the region O·7S, N(CH)S,l.), a
reeion in which the quadratic can be replaced by the tangent to the curve
at the point N~ • ), with little loss in accuracy. The orbital charge
equation then becomes
For all the bond types we have considered tangents have been taken in
this narmer , lhe theoretical justification for this mthod has already
been discussed.
(u) A possible, mthod.
In an attempt. to develop a possible method for the calculation of electron
- 15-
clt::;trtbution orbit:],l char-ge equatd.ons have been dcri VJd for a wide
ranee of bonds, including those involving atoms with TT orbitals on
\::
them. Iho orbita.l charge equations are listed in the next ch'lP,(r where
'HO dcn L with rnral1lJttlsation. Sincr:! thp. present rmbhod 11.'\s been cl0scribod
~t considernble lenr,th elsawhere(US), it is not the prcGent intention to
do anymore than illustrate the min features of its usc with reference




ftLY N~.c~)~ N(C~O) Ii
FIGURE 3.2. ETHANOL MOlECULE
An orbi tal charge equa ti on is 1-rrlt ten :for ea. ch bond in the molecule •
The at.oma in the molecule are usually numbered so that two a tow. of
any bond are in the order inwhich the atoms were placed when
caLculatd.ng the various orbital charge equations. Since the orbital
charges of any bond are 1inked by the localisation condition
N (A.B) + N (rA) = 2 (3·6)
this is quite in order. WenCMhave a system of N orbital charge
equa tions :for the N orbital charges (or bonds}, 'lhese equations can
be solved by nntrix algebra.
For ethanol, the orbital charge equations are as follows:-
N(C.H) • -kelt (2U(CiH) + N (CIC2) ) + Ic~ ))
N(CIC~)" kcc (2N(C2.H) + N(CtO) - )N(CIH) ) + '·0 )
)
n(CtH) .. -kc~ (N(C'1H) + N(C10) + 2 - N(e,cl) ) + IC'i ) (3·7)
)
N(~O) • k~ (N(OH) + 4) - kco(2N(c,.H) + 2 - N(C'Cl) ) + leo)
)
N(OH) - -ko~ (6 - N(~O) ) + Io" )
Collecting these equations into mtrix form leads to equation (J.8)
- 16 -
( 1+ 2kCH ~ o· 0 0 ) ( ·N(C.H) )( ) ( )
( 3kcC 1 -kcc. -l<:CC 0 ) ( N(C,C1! )
( ) ( )
( 0 -k, ... 1+kc~ ktw 0 ) ( N (C2.H) ) ...
( ) ( )
( 0 -k,o kcO 1 -koc, ) ( N (C2,O) )
( ) ( )





( lew - 2kCH ) (3·8)
( )
( leo + 4koc. - 2kco )
( )
( l~ - 6kO~ )
The time consuming p~rt of this process is the setting up of IIlltr,ices
like the one 'shaHnabove. Clearly if we have a large mo'LecuIecontaining
various sorts of atoms, setting up such rrn~rices by hand will be an \
error-prone as well as lengthy procedure. Consequently a program
in Algol 60 has been written H'hich 't-Ti~l set up and solve the orbital
charge equations for .molecules containing a wide range of bond types.
A listing of the program and details of its range of applicability is
,given in appendix III •
•FUnction~l Relations for Bond Orbital Ch~r~p.s.
It 'WaSrernrked in section (t.) of this chapter that orbital charge
relations expressed the mr:i..ation of 'orbital charge, say N CAB) in the
bond A-B, with the charges in the other orbitals on A and B. To carry
out an amlysis one requires orbital charges N (AB) corresponding to
different occu~ncies of the orbitals·on atoms A and B•.
In the present rmthod these charges are calculated using the Hinze, Jaffe
et al schema , To do this 'Wecast the equations of these workers into
a rore convenient .form.
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The orbitalelectronegativities of the orbitals ¢i and ~; on atoms
A and B respectively are given by
oE· • X· IQ.' b·;. c. n. a' t (31~ - AV.) -+ n , ( A" - I ~ )
~ l ," .... ", (. \. l ",()()~ , '
~I=". .. Xl Q b,;. c,n, • t (3I~- A". ) + n. (A~ - IY )
~ ~ I ", J, J I J J
~f\;
where ni '" N (AB) , nj '" N (BA.)
bi ' c. , and b., c. are coefficients appearing in the Hinze Jaffel. J J
equations. lliey depend on the charge occupancy of the orbitals on
A and B, respectively, not involved in bond fornn.tion and on the
effective nuclear charge o£ those atoms. ,
Using the principle of electronegativity equalisation
I
Xi IS Ij
and the localisation condition one can write
bi + cini= bj + cj (2 - ni) ,
so that
ni ...bj - bi+ 2cj (3·13)
ci + cj
Using relations (3.9) and (3·10) expression (3·13) becomes
,'" ") CV V) (), ni:a NCAa) = 3(IiA - ~~ ... Ij~ - Ai.;.. 3·14
2 (l{1\ .... IJe - A~ - Aj~)
Since I~ "I~ and A~, A1~'the V.S.I.P.s and V.S.E..A.s of orbitals i and j,
on atoms A and B respectively, depend on the total charge on those atoms,
not including the charges in the orbitals involved in the bond A - B, we
can ea.sily obtain values of N(A'R) corresponding ~." various values of
1~ and~.
It is 'interesting to look at othe~ functional relations for orbital charges.
Firstly we' deallnth .tbe simple Ruckel theory. If we consider a localised
t;;.,o centre, tW'o-electron bond A-B forIn3~ r:r-omol~bitals fAon' atom A and ~&
on atom B loTe' can describe the doubly occupied }Das .
The enerr;v of tho bond is eiven by
(3·16)
where O(A~mdc<e,arethe Coulombintegrals of the orbitals t1A and 0
B
,
and ~AB is the resomnce integral bettrecn tho ti-TOorbitals. neglecting
overlap, the orbital charges nA and t\ B in the vaLence orbitals 0A and ¢B are
nA &I 2C1 (3.17)
n B = 2C~ (SEE ApPiN.l)IX n) (3.18)
lhe energy of the bond is thus given by
1
E -'k~ + "fB + 2 "'AnTI ~ ~B





we can use the definition of orbital eloctronegativity given by Hinze,
Jaffe et al to vrrite
X" • (dfl\) 'c(X" ....B. B (1-tW ( (2 -nA) n,,)-1oft a t\A a. rA ,
Xs • (~B) = O(s -t ~B (1- ~ ( (2- 11S) 'n6' -ig~6 '
Simple numer'Lca.L analysis ShOiISthat,
1
(1 -~ (2-~ .lW-a • -m (llA-1)
'50 that equations (3.23) and (3.24) can be rewritten
(3.24)
~ ~ +m~B (t - 7\;
Aa ~O(B +m~B (1- ne>
Using'the localisation condition equation and equating electronegltivities
and
, «B -~ • 2~a ( 1 --n~
from which'
(1 -~ - (~ - C(A )
2~B
Dieressine sliGhtly - there arc one er t~'rointerestinG points about
equation (3·30). Acceptine the follo~g significance of C:<AP'-S and PAs,
-19-' , '
':dthin the context of the Huckel approxinntion,
o<.A • O( ...SA~
0(8 • 0<.-+ SB~
PAB &: E.A~





and ( 1 - nA) is identified with the Lonidty of the bond, ~B (3·35 )
...:
i'rhich is the expr-essd.onthat del Re and others (48)hrl,veused to determtne
charges on atoms in molecules and l-ThichvTa.S originally due t~ Mullikin (49).
TI1us,we have, in a sense, given a theoretical hl.cldng to equation (3·35).
't'[ewill have more to say about this equation in the next chapter.
Returning to equation (3.30), loTe can finally put
(3·36)
In simple H.O. fo:nm.lism, o(A and~are re1a.ted to the V.S.l.P.s of orbitals
(50)
¢A and ¢B by
•
so that •
N(Aa) •. IS - .IA .... 2m~AB
~~B
(3. 39)
VIe nOH' go on to analyse an expressioncforbital electronegativity cited by
lhird, Sichel and Uhitehead (51 )
XA • (~ ):: S:+ t TlACAA ... rAS) -+ PAS (1 -nJ «(t-nJ~~ (3·40)anA .. •
XBc:c (~).=e:+t na(AB+rAB 1+ P}'B(l-nJ (2-nJ'flJ- (3·41)ona .
which we derived from KlopnnnIS L.CAO. N.O. SCF msthod~2)B: is the
- 20 ~" .,.,
interaction energy of an electron in orbital ~Awith its own nucleus,
inner-shell and other valence shell electrons on A, A~ is the
repulsion energy of two electrons of opposed spin in orbital ¢A' and
- ~B is the repulsion energy between an electron in ¢A and one in ~B •
Equalising electroncgativities in the rmnner- shownabove gi.ves
Using the Pariser Inrrapproxinntion for A~and A;
A- a I - A (3·43)
and equ~tine B: and s: to the respective V.S.I.P.s with opposite sign
B·.. -I (3·44)
and -~B tO~B' the two centre Coulombrepulsion integral gives
nA :aNCAs) - 2 (lA -AS -rAB- 2m~B) (3·45)
(lA - ~ .... 18 - AB - UA'8 - Jpwt PAS)
Baird et al quote another expression which maybe obtained from Klopmnn's
expressions by further approximation(52,44)'which takes the form
X, = (~EA) - B: + i-1tA A~
dn~
which becomes, using rola tions (3·4) and (3·44)
It WaSre cogrri.sed by Moffitt some tiIoo ago (S3)and it has been frequently
0"4:SS-)
noted by others 'that this is just the atomic part of the di.a.gona.L eLermrrt
of the S.C.F. Hamiltonian, Ferreira. has commentedthat this expression
does not conform to the corr-ect, quantummechanical expression for the
enere:v of a system containing n electrons because integration of· (3·47)
with respect to nA leads to..
EA - -lAnA - tnA (lA - AA) (3·48)
whereas the correct quantum mechanical expression should read (56)
/
EA - -\1). - tnA (\ - 1) (IA - AA) (3·49)
However, using equ~tion (3.48) for XA and a similar one for XB leads,
on equalising electroneeativities to the functional form(56,57)
1\4 • 2.UA - AB) / (lA - Aa + la - AB) (3.50)
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In their study of the H.o. rmt.hodas applied to dia. tomie molecules,
\
Jenkins and Pedley obt~ined the rel~tion(~7)
6. z:n~- 1 =. CIA - AA- IS - Ae ) (3·~1)
( fA - AA + 18 - A8 - l~a. - 2SAB (I »)
.,.. U"-~B)
where (I) .~tn~~AA+tna~a6+.(q:AA)~~GAO +(b:I3S) (3·~2)
(l:G-1\&,l!~8c;.QJc. ~-~o.'J.C!.~\.Mtl)~cftAJ.. ~ -~G;-~
an. A cz,_( 13 • (~ IAI\)-'o rw.t..IlQ~ ~ 06 o.:t~ ~ fc* ~ """ f.J. ) i!(:. 1\8
Rearranr,enmt gives the followin8 :formfor llA 7A.
1\A I:&;t (lA - .le -~' -SAsI (1 +~8) (I) )
{lA - AA + la - As - 2 t& - 2~.AB/ (1 +~B) (1 ) )
where ~~ is the point charge aPproxtrnntion for the two centre Coulomb
1'"
inteeral ~AB. Wenotice that this expression is similar in form to
oquatd.on (3.42). Indeed (I ) represents inteCI':l13 c10301y rolated to
'AB • Complete neelect of overlap integral SAB and of J\.B cause
the two expressions to become identical. Furthermore, Jenki.ns and
Pedley noticed that for the ctlatomic molecules studied(~7)
~ieJ -SAS Cl) ().~4)
.,. ~8)
so that equation (3.~3) reduces to equation (3·42).
Fcrrnirn h'lS J!lldea similar observa tion (~6) •
Nuchwork on 2 electron bonds in molecules has been d:me also by' Tone(~8)
on r,lllium acceptor-donor complexes, and by Ferreira (~6)on the diatomic
hydrogen halides. Ferreira. derives the following equation for the orbital
charge n£, in the bond AB forned from the A.O., l on A and j on Ba
2 {I, -Aj - 2.~" (1 _x2,-l' -~, ) (3·~~)
1\.- ~ ·""'\1 I-
,,- ( '1. + 1.. - A( - At ) - 4 ''" (1 ~ xl ) - - a ea.,~ • ~ lij
where xl is the ionic bond order.
Oncea(fl.in He notice the sane msic form of expression. If
- 2.P1j (1 - xl ,-1 - tt, s 0 ()·56)
l)
then the equation reduces to equation (3.42).
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Ferreira WaS conc~rned with finding a suitable blO - electron H-'lrniltoni.:'m
for the process.
in order to nuke an equl.va.Lenoebetween H.M.O. methods and rmthods
involving the differentiation of bond or electronic energies. He,
(and Tong, too) pointed out that the energies of the two electrons are
different and that to :investig3. te two electron properties such as bond
energies, dipole IllOiTk,"Uts,et e , , an average two-electron Hamiltonian
should bo used.
So far we have dealt nninly with diatomic molecu.la.r theory. :ie now
exardne the effect of subjecting the energy expression of A. l\d,rlyi\tll
SCF.H) treatment to a Partitioning among atoms, Choosing the CNDOmet.hod
of Pople et al(Q3), the total energy of a molecule is given, in thi~
the or, 'Y by
(3 ·58)
where EA' and EAB are monatomic and diatomic energies respec~ively. For
just tt-roA.O,~ i and j on atoms A and B respectively involved in bond
forna tion, the monatomic energies are eiven by
E,Az:: - nil, 1- i 1l~ (Ii - Ai)
Ea :a - njlj + tnj (I~ - AJ>,
and the dia torn..i.cenergy by
E'~aII:94~inj) i Pi~ - 'l\in~~ij
vle nO".-lpartition equation (3.61) betw'een the two atoms and cnrry out
electronegativity eq~~lisation.
E' = 2 (niUj) iPij- t "i"j ~ 13
Ue n<7.-ladd this qmntity to EAand to EB and use the expression ni + nj = 2




E':A • ( Ii .;.Ai ) + (2 (2ni - 11i) -lPij
- 1- (2Ui - ni )~lj (3·63 )
E' =
8 )1131j - t C2nj - n~ )~j
(3.64)
Differentiating the above expression with respect to ni and nj respectively
gives, eventually:-
This equation, too, falls in with the same general fo:nmlism we have found
.. throughout this analysis. It reduces to equation (3·56) if
(3.66)
It is interesting to note that expressions (3·42), (3·S3), (3·S5) and
(3. 65) nU generate within the limit s of the approxim:!.tions e!l1ployed
on equation for~ of the form (3·50). In deriving equation (3·S3) -
and consequently (3.S0) - Jenld.ns and Pedley considered the valence
electrons in i1Aand ~B·a~ havinc "randcrrd.se d'' spin. This statement is
equivalent to the staternnt that the "UtTO bonding electrons each spend,
half their tire in orbital .6Aand half their time in orbital ¢B. This,
Pe.ird, Si~el and Whitehead have pointed out (51), amounts to complete
neglect of electron correlation. On the other hand the Hinze - Jaffe -
~Thitehead expression results from a complete correlation of electron
motion. fuird, Sichel and "lMteheadattempted to find a "middle road"
approach betsreen the two extreres and have sueeested an equation




X,,:II ~ :IQ t (lA -AA ) ",~(AA - lA )
(dnA)
from which one obtains
11A = NCAa) .. 5 (lA -AS) + (le - AA )
l[IA + 16-~ -Aa )-
The non-correlated, pa.rtiallycorrehted and totally correJ/).ted functions
for nA Can be generalised by
where Ct and Ct are constants. The values of thflse constants for the
three types of' .functions are eiven in table 3.1
!
..
C C Type of Function II_._ ..~ ..
!2 0 Non - Correlated ..--
5/3 1/3 Partblly - Correlated
3/2 1/2 Totally - Correhted
T3.ble 3·, Coefficients ~!l_e(Ju<'ltion3·59!"
In the next chapter we shall look at the effect of using the three types
of expression, on paral1l3trisation.
.
'An interesting point about Parks r and Parr's approach concerns the pOJa~ty
Q.j{ of th; Kth bond(39). The follmring expression rela ting Qkto the
Coulombinteerals and the Coulombrepulsion :intcemls of the orbitals a
and b fominr, the Kth bond can be derived (see Appendix I)
QK = ~Kb ~ ) + t (05(b1(b - O~~) (3.60~"t - S~ { - 2~ +_i ...---(jI(cl~ +~~'b-2~ val~)}
. ~l-S~
where the eJ..i. s a.re the Coulombintegrals, the ~KI S the Coulombrepulsion
inteerals, S the overl._'l.p·inteGral betc.;eenorbitals a. and b, and p a
resonance inte~l.
If we nOt·,rmke the assumption th.'l.t
equation (3.6~ becomes
The second assumption we make ~s that ~, the polarity is the iOnicity,
in Which case
where n; is the electronic char-ge density in orbital a in the Kth bond.
In the following ar-gument, the subscripts Kwill be dropped. Equa. tim
(J.6~ can no;i'be rewritten as
The final step involves a third assumption
et c: -I
Cl a
C(b = - ID
o =r I -Aaa a. 4










ftoTherethe lIS andAls are V.S.I.P.s and V.S.E.A.s substitution of (3.65)
into (3· 6~ .cives
•
ua - 3 (I4 - Ab) - (tb -_A~2
.. (la .. ItO - Aa -Ab)
Equation (J.6~ expresses n , the electronic char'ge in orbital a in bond
a
(J.6~
K, 3S a function of the V.S.l.P.s and V.S.E.A.sof the orbitals a and b
comprising bond K.
Before leaving this chapter we will look at ttoTOother expressions vThich
can also be derived from (3.68)
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The assumption l' is nO;i rn de, thtl.t.
Applying the second assunptdon, 2 " (i.e. equation (3. 6.3» lie· obtain
~ - 2. (Olb-«) -+ 2a' bbCi
aa
+OlSbb) -~ .
Uponadoption of the third n.'ssumption, 3', (i.e. equation (3.65) the
Q"
(3.68) .
following expr-essd.onis arrived at·
1\ -a
which is the non-correlated ex..rpr-essd.on obtained earlier and mentd.oned
in the work of several authors.
The interesting point is that the final form of the expression depends
Q,
upon the treatnnnt of the denom:i.natorof equation (3.66). It is difficult
to decide lihich assumption is the most \~J_id because of the mtUN of "
and indeed d:Lfferine molecular situations nny valichte differing
apprcxirr, tions so in this sense both choices nay be conditionally
acceptable. Hotrever-the fact that the expressions turn out to be similar
to those we have already met leads us to feel that our treatnnnt can be
,placed in the context of more rigorous trea brmnt s ,
A :final 'Wordon the equations derivable from Parks' and Parr's theory:
II
if we nnke the assumption 1 that
- 2~- _i__ (3~bb +30&1, +~b) c 0
4-J1 - S'l . .
together uith aGsUJrt_:?tions2' and 3' we obtain
0.78'>
lla - 3 (Ia - Ab ) + (Ib_- Ab )
2 CIa + Ab - Aa - Ab)
uhich is thl) sam as fhe. correlated i'unctional form derived e.1.rlier from
simple ~lence r.t~te considerations.
It seems to be the C3.se'that equations (J.6~, (3.69) and (J.7t') .
represent three limiting types. The types' obviously depend on the








Consider a bond forred between atoms X and Y in vrhich orbital i on X
and orbital j on Yare involved. 'Ihe orbital charge equation
states that N(XY), the orbital charge in the bond X-Y, is a function
of the occupancies of the other orbitals on atoms X and Y not involved
directly :in,the bond X-Yo Del, Re's nnthod, 1nsicallyon inductive
approach, involves a concept not unlike t~~t of orbital clk~rges(45).
In the la. tter' s work and those of others using reI Re ts rethod (46-48) ,
the inductive paramet-er-s appearing in equations ann.Logous to (J~.1) are
obtained by optir.rl.sing the mlcuJated dipole momentsin a series of snnll
m::>lecules.
The mathod of pararntrisation used in the present rethod is brse d on the
. ,
identification of k and k vTith the rate of change of electronic chargexy yx





'lliere are tHOpossible "rays offindinc the kX'" and ~Y"1 . Firstly we
can e~mine charge distribution calculated bya theoretical method presently
in use. Secondly He can use the, f'unctd omL re~'ltions, discussed in chapter- 3
- 29-' .
The second approach has already been .dl.scuseed in the author's H.Sc.
thesis. StIInITttrising,the amlysis runs as folious. N(XY)is a i\l'1.ction
of Ix' IT AxandAT the valence st3.te ionisation enercies, which are
functions of the total charges on atoms X and Yninus the charges in the
bond. N(xY) is plotted against ~ and against N~. It is usual to
consider the hypothetical dL~tomics shown in figure (4·1).
,
FIGURE 4.1. HYPOTHETICAL "DU TOlITCS" Ca~SIDERED TIl THE ANALYSIS OF N (XY)
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'1';.,0 sets of quadratic equations are obtafned,
_.-X X~
A + B NT (~x =+1) + C ,NT ('l-x = +1) =N(XY) (~x = +1)
X X~
A + B NT (~ x = 0) + C NT (~x:: 0) = N (XY) (~x = 0 )
A + B N; , ('\- x = -1 ) + C ~2 (<\t x :: -1) :: N(XY) ('tx :: -1)
Y(NT constant at ~y::.O )
Y I y.~
A' + B' NT (q, y :: +1 ) + C NT ('\J :: +1 ) :: N (XY) (CV :: +1 )
"y y
Y . ~
A' + B' NT (q.,y";' 0 ) + C' N~ (<ty:: 0 ) = N(XY) (q,y:: 0)
J! + B' Ni (~y:: -1) . + c' Nit ('Vy = -1 ):: N(XY) (cry:: -1)( lr; constant at~x = 0 )
O. and o. are net total charges and A,B,C, A' ,B' ,C', are determined in a'¥x -,y ,
straiehtfoI'\-Tard nnrmer-, Tre resulting quadratics
N (XY) lOO A + B ~ + C N; ~
N(XY) :: A + rfNY + C'NY~T ,T
are then differenthted ldth respect to ~ and N~ respectively to give
(
~NeXY)' = B '+ 2.CNXT '~NX 1 '
i ~'CoMST.
(
dNeXY)) == a' + ae'N~
oN~ /~CDN~T. '
'upon insertion of N; (o.-x = 0 ) 'and N~ ("vy:: 0 )
into (4.8). and (4·9) respectively, k and K are obtained directly.xy yx.
(ii) EV"llu.'l..tionof P3.rarnters.
Firstly 1·10 consider the char-ges appearing in the, litera. ture for mrious
molecules. I!:dencled Ruckel C'l.{cuJation results (61 )are used to examine
N( C(te) - H(Is) ) as a i'tmction of N~, the tot."I.l ch.'lr~e on the carbon
minus that due to the C-H bond. The values chosen are shown in table 4.1







(N.B. In plots involvinc orbital chn.rces or tot.:'l.l ch'lr:~s or both
















































TA.BtE 4.1 ORmTAL CHA.RaES, N(CH), AND TO'll\L CHARGES CN ATOlE, Ni,
. ~..
OBTAINED FROH E.H. ~C~·CA.LCULA.TI ONS •
'Taking the tangent, to the curve in figure 4.2 at the point Ng ... 3.0 gives
and the resultine orbital charge expression is
U(CH) ... 0·0.759 N~ + 0.859
(4·10)
Secondly ne examine P3,ra=reters obtained f'rom three' of the function'll
relationshl.ps discussed in chapter 3 viz. equatLons (3·14), (J.5~ and
(3·50). lhese three equations are the cozre'la ted, partially con-elated







. FIGURE 4.2 PLOT OF ORBITAL CHARGES, N(CtU,AND TOTAL CHARGES





t •. ." ,
For tho car'bon ( tete te t.e ) - nitroGen ( te te te teZ ) si[:l1n bond,
for e:~l'Tle, the three equ.3.tims ar-e
N (CH) a 0·3448 -J~ - 0·3658 Ni + 0.5912
n (CH) = 0·4598 l~ ~ 0·4878 N~ + 0·1649
n(crr) = 0.6897J; - 0.7317Ng + 0.1824 (4·14)
TIle functions (3.14), (3.58" and (3 ~50) for the C-N bond are shown
graphically in figu:res 4·3 and 4·4. ilie partially correlated and non-
correlated £unctions show a much more drastic change in N (ctr) with char-ge
than is the Case 'tti.th the completely· correlated function.
In table 4.2 is presented a list of the paranet.ere evaluated from the
three functions for a wide range of bond types. One notes that
kxy(3) a 2kxy(1) (4.15)
k~(3) . = 2kyx(1) (4·16)
Ixy(3) ~ 2I:::y(1 )-1 (4·17)
'ilie nan-correlated, kxy and k~, Pararoters are alvraYSlarger i:,}.an the
partially correla ted ones, vrhich in turp. are hrger than the correJ.a ted
vaLues, i-1herethe first at-on of: the bond is less electronecative than
• the second.
• . ~-..
and the reverse is true 'tmen the first atom is more electroneea,tive
than the second.
(iii) Tri~l e~lculations.
All three types of paramrter- have been 'used to compute charges in a.
number of sronll molecules. The results· are presented in figure 4.5 for
COI:1p3.rison.
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'D\ DIE 4 •? FARAHETERS FOR VARIOUS stna nams CAI.CutA. TED U:3DW
Tl.EIA'IT<lrS 3.1h (1), 3.s8~2), Ann 3.50 0).
- .-.-
rrnn TYrE K K IX - y xy_ ~:rf: xy'---.- .. - -
I. 0.3729 2.1493
C(ie)-HO$~ 0.h972 2·5J2h
~ 0·7J.E7 3·2986~-----.- ....- -
o.J 709 0·3709 1.0000
C(u)-«~) 0·},9JG 0·h?h5 1.0000
0·7It17 0·71!17 1·0000
0·3650 0·3IJ~8 0.5912
C~-N(ic) 0·h870 0·JE98 0.ISh9







((tr.)-o(~ 0·4367 0·5195 ~.6035
0·6550 0·7793 l .h052
r---- .._
0·3506 o .lv-r59 ~·2361
C(te)-cX')p) 0·4674 0·5945 k>.6h02
0·7011 o- 8918H ·4722
0·h256 0·37JE 0·31 h6
C~)-s(tr) 0·567h 0·4993 0·0862o- 8511 0·7489 ~·3707-
0·4221 0·3782 0·h009





















o , 7669 4·8532
C(tt)-H~~0·3602 2.14130·4802 2·52170.7203 3.2826
. - 1]. -
...... -----
DOirD 'fIPE




'J 0·7122 0·7122 1·0000- ..•.--....... ... .
0·35131 0·361)~ 0·9978
c(tt)-c(te) 0·h775 0.1,919 0·9970
0·7162 0·7378 0.9955-_ ...
0.3h88 0.3258 0.6mh
C(b-)-N(b-) 0·h651 0·h31dJ 0·47130.6977 0.6515 0.2069~.---.. - ....-
C(\t)-N(V)
0·3553 0·287h o. 7933
0·4738 0·3832 0·72)J-l
0·7206 0·5748 0.5856r-'_ .
0·3267 0·3267 1.0000











C(-tt)-~b-) 0.1.121190·5367 O·71tbJ0.637h 0.8050 :J .61$
t---So :=:.Q·_333.
o·3.386 0·4523 ~.2750
CM-o(-u-) 0.1615 0.6031 ~·70000.6773 0·901t6~ ·5500
r-~Q-
0·3233 0·4735 ro·9805
c(it)-F(~0·11311 0·6313 1.6h070.6466 0·9470 ~·961 0
o- 391v-l 0·3817 ~·1318
C(-b-)-cl~~o- 5258 0·5089 -{)·5090












0·5553 o- 80h3 ~·0808~~..-m_
N(~-6{b-)0·277h g:~~~9:S~Z~0.3699
~~-0·0 0.5548 0.8981 1-1.0947-
TI1C +hrco rmbhods nIl eive qmlitatively and quantitatively siJTIiL1.r
r-osul.ts for the alkmp.s, I1Ctlnne and ethane. In pro:!1.'I'!.0,the
non-cor-re'tat.ed result shows reversal of net char-go on the carbon atoms.
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-
FIGURE 4..S COM~RISON OF COMPUTED NET CHARGES AND CHARGE TRANSfERS
OBTAINED USING EQUATIONS 3.14 J 3.S8~ AND 3.50.
However, it is in the het.er'oatom.- conb.inj_,"1..":molecules th1.t "TO eet Il
c'learcr picture of 1'7m t is happcnfng, In all four of the 1,1.ttcr
rolecules the het.er-oat.om j.s a s tr-ong attl":lcGcr of char-go from the
neighbouring carbon and hydrogen J. ~or..s, the oxygen atO!llshotzing this
effect to a great er degree than nttrogen. In fact, the hetcroa.tom
drn.wscharge !'roma.ll parts of the molecule. In the correlaten. and
partinlly-correhted results the charce transfer to the hetcroabom
!'rom its hydrogen atoms is n.pproxir.ntely the sam as the charge transfer
.fron its neiGhbouring carbon l.tOli1. Hotrever-, in the non-correlated
results wc observe that the charge drift to the heteroatom from the
forror source is so gren.t tha t it reverses the direction of change
transfer in the neighbouring C-Uand C-Hbonds.
Consequently in the last, named cn.Lcu'latd.onsthe hydrogen atoms on the
neiehbouring carbon bear neGative charGes, while the cn.rbonn.tomitself
as sumes high negati ve charges. The termin."l.lhydrogen atoms havo hrgl'!,
but posd,ti ve net char'ges , For ethanol, the non-correla ted ca.Lcu'latlon
predicts that the maLecul.e exi.st.s as proton and ethan03.te ion. For
obvious reasons, therefore, tve do not use the non-correlated paramater-s,
Considering the partially-correlated results, the charges - and c~ree
'transfers - co~,uted are ~~rger than those obtained from the correL1.ted
ftmction although qualitatively tl1e tim sets of results are similar ••
It is felt, nonetheless, t.'1a.toverall the correlated function lead]3 to
better results. The charge clrif'ts i.."'l the partially-corre1."ted results
are too large, and taking earlier resluts on chloroparaffins(6~)into
account, the correlated method providAs a more consistent scheme.
~..
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An ,.,.t,t,('rntia rn do :i.n this ch-rptcr +o reh +o cort::dn ca Lculn tions of
ch".rC(,3trh Lch hnvo boon rm.do, wtt.h experiment1.l q'l.'rmt.itiC3 nnd to
cnl1r",.'rn ouch ch.1.rGcsidth those rcsultine from ether nn thods of
(,.1.1cul.1.tion.
(L) TI10 srnll molecules H1..o and lTII:s_
Onoof t.he nn+n fc:1.tures of the propose d rnthod is tha.t the p.1.rarrnt.rrs
n:";('n refer to atoms in ParticuJnr vnLenco st.').te3. In fact, the charGes
ca.Lcu'l-rted can depend very much on the valence Btates of the at.oms in
the r-o'l.ucul.o , because V.S.LP.s and V.S.E.A.s are sonsdHve to
hybrlcli,3ation. FiG'llre 5·1 shotrs how the V.S.I.P. and V.S.E.A. of an
j_sob.tcd oxygen atom vary with the s orbit.al ch1.rn.ct,er, S, of the
h'\lf-f'illed orbital on the oxygen atom. Tho variation of t.he orbital
ch1.rGe, N(OH)~in an isolated O-Hbond, with S is illustrated in
fi cure 5.2 •
The orbital charge equations for the water molecule (fieure 5.3) arc
very siJTle. There is, in fact, only one of them.
N(OH)













S the s orbital character I r-e
FIGURE 5.1 VARIATION OF YSIP AND YSEA OF OXYGEN VERSUS S,








S) the s orbital charact..
0'0 0·5'· 1·0
FIGURE 5.2 VARIATION OF ORBITAL CHARGE N(OH]IN AN ISOLATED
0- H BOND WITH 5) THE S ORBITAL CHARACTER.
,; .
U (CH) = -kOli (N (OH) + h) + IOij (~·1 )
frO!:1 't·rhich't'Te oht.n.in the expressd on
n(CH) = ().2 )
The P:l~rnters kcloi and I~ Here caLcul-rted for three valence states vnth
the hybridisatiOn schere s 0 (sppp-ll-),S = 0·0; 0 (tetetete-l!-), S = 0.25;
o (tr tr tr-l!-'71),S = 0.33; trhere the asterisk denotes the orbital of'
interest. The orbit3.1 charges, N(OH), in l'Tater correspondine to the
three valence s'kl,tes vTerethe~ calcw..ated. 'Ihe variation of N(OH) in
lTater with S is shoon in fi~re 5.5.
UmT it is Hell known that the hybridiSation of oxygen abom in w!1ter is
"-neither pure Sp3 (to te te te ) or pure p (sppp), Ihe neasure d OHO ang'l,e
in i-1ater, G, is 104·4°. An approxinntely valid formula. relating S to e(l12b)
is used to obt3.in the actual hybridisation of oxygen.
S =cos G
cos e - 1
(5·3 )
Use of this forr.mJa. eives S~ 0.2 for oxygen in't-Tater. The vaLuo of'
n(or!) at S'= 0·2 fron ficure 5·3 is 1.17 electrons in good agreement with
,eters (33),.rhoobtained the value 1·12 ele ctrons •
In the cas~ of amr:1onia(figure ~.·4) the. orbital ~{I-?rgeequation is
N(:m).CI - ~m (2N(NH) + 2) + ~rn () .4)
fron ~Th:ich't·reobt.ain the orbital char-ge
(5·5 )
Theorbit!'!ol c.~'lr~e::;,N(1:1r), trere then caLcukated for amon:L1.,·nth the
central nitroGen at.on in the valence stabe s U(spI'Y:l~~')'S = 0.0;
1: (te te to te*), S = 0.25; n (tr tr tr-;~"IT~), S = 0·33 rcs?Cctively.
':hose Yo-lues f'or N(mI) are plotted arainst S in fieure 5·5.
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N(NH)
IQ.cure 5· 4 Arnmon:ia Nole cule •
'!he I-~ angle in anmonda , G, is 10.6.60• Usine equation 5·3 we obt.a.:L.~
the ~lue S = o·22. 'ilie orbi ta.l cha r-ge, N (HR), cor-r-espondi.ng to this
S value is 1 .09 electrons ~.L'orll ficure 5.,~ ~[his compar-es 'VrithPeters I
value of 1.13 electrons. (Peters I mebhod Lnvo'Ivessubjecting S.C.F.
1'Ta.vcfunctionsto u..'1itary trnnsfornntions to give localised }I.OoS
1-.Mch nre then analyse d).
(ii) 'Me RCI r\nd CIncC - CHCTa, }lolecules.
In a. study of the HCI :molecule, the orbital charGesN(CnI) corresponding
to va'Iues of S, the S orbital c:r..3.I'acterof t.he chlorine bonding orbitn.l,
, 1A)tNi.. c~lc~ucl. .




IS I VS vs N(GI R) I H (lIGI) iCl Aq -~.
0·0 (pure p) 15·081 3·725 1 ·092 0·908 O·OS'2
0·1 16.652 h·796 1.1H~ 0.856 o.11J~ !
0·2 18·075 5·871 1·192 I 0.Gn8 0.192 II
0'3 19· 3h8 6· 91J~, 1·236 I 0·76h o- 236 ',
0·4 20·h70 8·016
•1'279 0·721 o- 279 ~
0.5 (sp hybrid) I 21 ·1Jt.3 I 9·c37 1·321 0.679 O'32~_- .
TABLE 5·1 O!'?!lITAL OIA..'=l<E·3 11(CI II ) and other ch t.."l. ~lcuh ted
for the HCI lnlccule (i io the ionic ch.'l..r.l.ct.cr of
'~~hl1H - CI bond).
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FIGURE 5.5 PLOTSOF ORBITAL CHARGE AGAINST S THE S ORBITAL







S tho 8 orbital character
3~ .
Since chlorine (cr;) has .'1 qU1.dru!,ohr nuc'Lcun tl,c r'ccon-mco frequency
(,
of the chl.ordno a ton in tho lICT noleculc C:'1,n be utilised to c1ct,er:'1i.nethe
actml S .orbitr>.l charnct er-, S, ·of the chlorine bondin;; orbit~l. TIll')
c'llcuJ..nted IT(HCt) orbital charces are plotted aGainst S, to obta.ln the
theoretic'llvari..'1tion o.fH(HCI)lrith S (f.i[;Ure 5·6). 0:1 the same Graph
are also plotted the H (HCI) vaLues obbined from the Tovrnes-Dlilcy
forrn.U.n.(63),
e(';11 = U (HCI) (1 _ s)
eQA, (5·6)
aGrlinst s. CeQ?r <= 26.696 H Hz.in HCI.
l'
e~~ = 54· 873 H-Iz).
'ilie values orH(HCI) obtained from equa td on 5·6 are presented in table
S 1T (HCI) irl.1--- .••••••0·0 0·h87 0·513 '
0·1 0·5h1 0·269
0·2 0·608 0·392
0.3 0.695 . 0'305
o·h o- 811 0.189
0·5 0·973 0.027
TA.BLF: 5·2 Orbital cmrGes, IT (cnr), in ECI
calculated fron eqt~tion 5.6.
,
The second curve may be regarded as an "experdmenta'l," curve. The
intersect:i,.on or the tiro curves in fi~ 5·4 eiveG the values S = 0·343
and U (HCI) = o, 7lili.
In an C3.rlier !=liece of tror k the author stuc1ied.U .Q.R. frequencies and s
orbital cha....rn cber-s or C-CI banc>: in a nunber of 'i::hloroparaffins (64).
S va Iucs for C-CI bonds in a molecule in nhic.~ the chlorine at.oms are
equivalent are, as one miGht expect equa'l., Hotrevcr , in mo'Lccul.ea
containinG bro chl.ordne ntCI'!:1in diff.'ercr.t cherrl.ca.L errvf.ronnent.o the
hybrid charnc ter' of the chlorinc bonding orbitals could correspond to
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different S v~lucs. In the rn!1GOof molocuIcG prescnted in table 5·4
of rcference (6h), the vnIuon of ;) ranged from 0.196 to o- 220.
Ca} (2J
For the Molecule 1,1,2 trichloroetlnne, CIreil' ClI2_el , the orb1.t'll
ch~rees obtnined by c'lle~l'ltian when 81• 0.196 and 82 = 0'220 nre
1T (c ICI) c o- OJJ~
U (Cael) = 0·793
Hhen 81 c 0.220 and 82 = 0.196
n(cIC' ).= 0.831
H(Cte\ ) "" 0.810
trhcr-e 81 represents the amount of s cmmeter in the chlorine n tOr.l.3of
the - cHela, croup and 82 that for the - CIrt" group. Using equation
(~.6)one can fix a predicted ranee for the chlorine atom frequencies.
For Cl ( - CHelaJ the predicted frequency ranee is
3~.~7< eQqc;,<"37·23 1Hz
~dfurC'(-rn~1 )iliem~e~
33·9h< oqqc,< 3~'7h 1Hz (5 '7b)
In an attempt to make a more accurn be prediction it WaSnoted th:lt for
CHl.l- CII2.C1 , 8 = 0.203 and for ~e12 - CHClt ' 8 == 0·199. Putting
81 • 0.199 and 82 - 0·203 gives the predicted charges.
II ( C,q) ...o- 8h1
H (Gtt' ) eo o·804
and consequently
eQq ( - CHe\l) ...36·96~ 1Hz
eQq ( - CH2.C1) .. 35 ·162 nlz
A samplc of 1,1,2 trichloroetl1.'lno i-taS obtained (R,\lph N. Errrn.nuel Ltd.)
and 1T.Q.R. froquency moacurermrrta trere rmdo in this l!lborn.tory
(temp. eo 770 K, ZeermnmoduJation .frequency 50 cp s s , quench frequency
10 - 25 k H~).
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IIO"ICIlY
FIGURE S,a PLOT OF IONICITY OF H-CI BONO VERSUS S THE S
ORBITAL CHARACTER IN THE Cl SIGMA ORBITAL IN
He r,
O~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~S~t~he~s~o~rb~i~ta~l~c~ha~r~a~ct~8~r__
tHO ~. O·~ 0'3 o·~ 0'5
'Ihe chlorine .':ttO:"lS in the - C!ICI, GI'011,~ n!>!,C1.rto bo non-oqrtivn'Lont;
Givinc peaks ~t 36.67 and 36·33 II H~, iv-hile the - GIlae. crouT>chlorine
aton r-roduced a single penl: at 35·30 H Hz. ~1::in2 the average of the tno
- CH CI2,pca.ks i-Tefind experir1cnt~lly
eQq ( - GECI,) = 36·50 BIz
eQq ( - CHaCl) = 35·30 Uh
ilie prediction Made for the - CH2CI grou;_)freque:1cy is ':~her(~f():r8
sntisf~ctory lThile tr.a t for the - CHell r,rOU1! is less so. However- the
rrtd-rnnge va Lue of inequality (5·73.) cive s a value of eQq (-CIiClz) of
36·ho nIz.
Prediction of the frequency for the gr-oup (-CHClz) is rondedifficult
bY'the .:thct of tuo Cl frequencies. The equilibrium orbital charges




H(C,Cl ) o. Bh1
N(C.H ) 1.127
U (C,C,) , 1 ·070
H (C2.H ) 1·093
N (etC' ) o.SOh
TABLE 5·3 Orbital Charges in 1, 1 ,2
. • Trichloroethane.
In order to coripar'e the results of our cr-tJ.cnl'ltions uith +hose o't'
eel Re 's rc~hod (48), uhich involves a different tyre of p~,r:ti!.~t.rir.;~,tion,
severn L ethe!'!3 trcz-e corrnrtod, 'Ibe recults' are shosn in table .5·4, the
del Rc results are tabulated for co~rison.
Unfortun.'ltel-:r, l're do not rove an:r easily obtai.'"l.'lblecIlll"iric.:>.lmeans
- h2 -
of verifvinl"' these results.. ~ "
('3) C,) Atom Net. Ch'1!,p'e Net. Ch'l!'ge (Del He)
H /0" . 1 -0· 416 -0·274'C CH 2 +0·050 +0.034H/C,2) t 3 +0.079 +0.052
t. E"THYLENE OX&J>E
~ 'Net Ch'1!,NC ~:et Ch'1rC7A (~l Re)
("3) (1) --~1 -0. u28 -0.278~)c(>H~ 2 +0.033 +0·0233 +0·067 . +0.050
(5)~~)"H 4 -0·002 -0·051
5 +0·0),8 +0·Oh1
2. TRIME"THYL..~~ OXlnE:
Atom N8t Ch::1!''''e Net Ch"_!,f"A (l})l Re)~__2+\<~ -1 -0·394 -0.259
2 +0·108 +0·1170" ~) 3 +0.114 +0.062. 1~. 4 +0.058 +0.035
(3)
5 +0·084 +0.0523. \;3 :nloxALAN<:-o~_,)i(3) Atom Net. Ch1.rce Net Ch'lrlrc (Del l1e)1 -0·h16 -0·289Ht Aii'H .' 2 +0·150 +0·070
-.-CHt 3 +0·079 +0·038




3 +0·061 +0·048, (.) (lXl) i: .
h -0.028 -0·108
s: :Eh - ISoP~OPYL ETH£R. 5 +0·032 +0.040
Atom Ne+ Ch'1!'~e Net m,,,_!Z (Del Re;-
1 -0·h32 -0.278
2 . +0.023 +0.022
3 +0.063 +0.050
~~HC~C Cl) (2U)(~!SX4X7)~~ h -0·023 -0·OtS3.
t Ha.-O-C ~2.C '\ c.H CH le' 5 +0·03.5 +0.039
6 -0·037 -0.028O. 1),-ISOAf.\L.Yl. ETHER. 7 +0·027 +0·037
8 -0.048 -0·11 0
9 +0·021 +0·039
-,
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A t.om N~t Ch'11.'r"8 Net, Ch"r""l") (Del Re)
. Cl) (~'3) 1 -0·b31 -0.272
CH~O- CH3 2 +0.02h -0·023
8. :D,METHYL. ETHEA.. 3 *0.06h +0·053
At.om Net, Ch."',Y'r"e Net. Ch'1rr"~ (1nl Re)
1 -0'h33 -0·280
. ell (~3) ~x~ 2 +0.022 +0·050
H3C-Hi!_C-O- CHrCH3 . J *0·062 +0.02h
4 -0·028 -0·1O~
q. J)IETHYL ETHER. 5 +0.033 +0·01,0
(s)H2~}__i~ ~
Atom Net. Ch'1!'O'e Net. Ch'1T'<"'e(Ibl Re)1
1 -0.1.01 -0·282 I
I
I . ;'0(1) 2 +0.026 +0.023
Ha.C -c 3 +o·ot;h +0·0502. . l! -0·017 -0·060
10. TtTRAHYnROFURAN. 5 +0·039 +0·039
At.OM Net. Ch-ir-rte Net Ch"',T'r"e (Del Rc)
(i) ~ _'8 ~) 1 +O.0~7 +0·120
Ha:
1
- ~/ 2 +0.083 +0·051
3 -0'398 -O·h13/.,,(@)
Ha.C----0 CH, 4 +0;098 +0·263
5 +0·108 +0·070
6 0·0 -0.071
Il 2 - MeTHYL. J).OXAL"N. 7 +0.048 +0·040








7 " . +0.025 +0·038
8 -(,.OL,S -0.118
7. n-5UT'IL. ETKE'R. c +(;)'020 +0·039./
T.~~BLE5·4 Net si~u c~rGes in ethers.
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1'lithtn j.ndJ.viou'll mo'Iccul.cs sirrtL'lr qU.'llita tive features of the ch'lree
di:;tribution arc found in the ca'LcuInte d results. Ihus tho o'{yz;cn
atoM is a strong attractor of charce and sets up strong inductive
effects via thA adjacent C-Obonds , For exaI1I!'lein trl.l7lE'thylene oxi do
·thn pohrity of the C(2)-0{1) bond is 0·214·electrons towards· the
oxyr;cnvrhile the po1a.rity of the C-C bond is 0.047 electrons. Ihe
polarity of any bond falls as the number of bonds botvecn it and the
o;~:rcenatom increases. Ihus in n butyl ether the polarity of the
bond, is in the ~~der 0.216 (C-O), 0.068, 0.023, 0.012 (C(6)-C(8»'
elf"!ctrons where the polarity is tOtvards oxygen in the C-Obond and
is tOtfards the end of the bond nearest the oxygen atom in each of the
C-C bonds. In fieure 5.7 the two sets of ch.arges (on the 0 atom) are
shOt-I'TIcraphically.
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Up to and includin~ no'lecul.e 7 the ch".r..gein ch.'1rcc on t."c ox~rGonat,o:"l
follcr.-T3r-ough'l.yt.he sarm P'lttern in both mct.hods, The hiCh Char[;8 on
the oxygen, in molecule 11, ::,5 caIc n'labod be cel Re's m:thod sccns to
be out of Bnc uith other char,:c3 computod by 1~h'l"Cr.1.cthofl.,
Electron spectroscopy is a field of study vrh'i.oh began some ycarc n,co
but O'!ringto poor resolution of spectra. 'VTaS little appreci-l ted :lS a
means of cherni.ca'Lan'llysis until quite reccntly. A 1'11"[';0 number-of
articles on the subject have ap;:'Icaredin the literature in recent
years coverd.ng a 't-ride ran~e of topics of chemi.caL interest (65-69).
The basis of the t.ecbnf.que is the high resolution of the enerf,Y
distribution obtained trhen electrons are expelled i'rO!'1 their orbit:lls
in molecules. Depend.ine on the energy of the incident r?oir:ttj_on,
valence shell or ir~er shell electrons Can be excited(70). The
electrons e~ttednny bepho~!electrons or AUt~ electrons(71). (In an
Auger process one electron drops dOt·m.into t.he hole left by the excitation
1-Thileone electron goes off into the continuum. The J..1.tter electron
C3.rries a't-Taya discrete amount;of enerGY'equal to the encre:r ctifference
betzrcen the initial and final states).,
Since the enerGYof the !,hotoelectrons is equal to the enercy of the
•
incident photons mi.nus the binding enertnr,
E = h" - Bb (5·8)
the electronic energy levels of the samp'LeCan be determined mrectly
(71, 75).
':mere aro tHOmin 't-1ays. in Hhich electron spectroscopy is used to
provide inforrnticn about chcmi.caL structure.
First .. 0:: n.ll it rnv nrovicc ~.nforr.ntio::1about cher.ri_cn.lbondf.ng , Tho
7
h.t.: en"il'om:'n~s of .~to"" in Molecules le~ds to the atoms beorin:
...;L~6.,
nori-ncut.rnL ch.._'1.rses.In elnctron spcctroGcoI"Ythe indivldml atoms
arc re,:lrdcd ~s spheres 't-rith different !,otcntials, the potent:i_"l.lCl
lJein~ dot orrrlnod by the chcmi.cnL onvt.r-onnont, This a torrl,c potcntial
gives rise to inner shell bindine enerGies being shifted by a Clefinite
ar1'.O'U!lt,eOlil!'.:trcdto the binding C!lcrgy in tho neutral a tons , 'Ihe
chnnges in ::ttonie potnnti3.1 reflect the ra ture of the chorrtca'l, bonds
formed by t.ho a tom, and ir:1plicitly the va Lenco electron struct'l1.re.
Such "cherricn L Gh:t:f;'ts" have berm f1n,inured f'or- a nunbez- of mo'Iecu'lcs ,
The se~0~d min area of interest co~nected ivith electron spectroscopy
is that of nolecul~r ionisation potent~'lls and' electronic enerGYlevels.
Si..'I'lcelectronic ener-gLes are obtained e:~erirentally it should, in
principle, 00 possible to iden.tify tbe energies of the. electrons
departing fro;:].the vard.ous H.O.s in the mo'Lecul,e, Cle:lrly the order
in tzhd.ch the electrons "C01".0 off" the mo'lecule is going to be
i:',!!,ortant. Identifyinz the enereies of emerging photoelectrons lnth
definit'e lI.O.s depends on
(n.) the validity of Kooprmn ts theorem, on vrhich the int.erpretation
is huGed, and
(b) reliable theoretical methods for caLcu'latine the eieenvn.lues
and eigenvectors of the molecuJar Iiamiltonin.n.,
1rle have to aSSUl1'B (a) i~ valid but (b) is very important. In this
respect .,,11 valence electron m_e'fi1ods are prefe~ple to 7r electron only
metihods for obvious r'ea sone, T'neextended Buckel method ha s been used
with sono success (73) " On the trho'l,e no method has been found +o be
reliable cn()lt~h'lnd currently consd.de rab'le enerGYis bed.ng applied to
developing a rethod suitable for accurate correlation of 'theory 'tdth
practice •.
E.S.C.A., of all areas of practical chemistr;:r, is possibly the one
uhich provides the nest direct contact vTith'fllnd.3.1il'mtalchemicn'L
features of ato~ and molecules. TI1etheoretical roDthodoutlined
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in this t,h~~:i.3is not aimed dircctl:r at i'inc1i11:Cthe enerGYlevels
of sntura te d sys terss , or even for a-ty!,c cnerGYlevels in non-saturated
molecules.
Ilowovcr , it can be used in conjunction vrit,h E.S.C.A.. to invcstiG::tte ~he
cherri caL structure of sinple systens , As h.1.G alreacl.y been st'l.terl, the
chcrd.cn'L envrronnent of a. MOlecule cLoscLy affects the bindinc ener-gy
of the core electrons •. One'rehtion't'Thich links the cheml.cn'L shift
&,of an aton i, in a mo'lecu'Le , vlith the cha rges on the atoms in
r.olecules is (72)
vThero
(the molecular potential at
nucleus i)
and q~is the char-ge on at on L, Rij is the distance be tareen atoMS i and
j, k is a constant i-Thichdepends on the elencnt, t is a conston t i'Thich
depends on the choice of enerr,y level. Rehtions like this h,\ve
already been er~lo;j'Cd 'tnth some success(70, 73, 76, 77). rusch and
Snydc~7~ttained acccptn,ble line".!" ?lots of ~E,·aeainst '1t :for mo'Lecu'Les,
cont3.ining C, 11, ° and F atoms, In this '-lork the Vi tern'tvas negl.ect.ed,
Ms preslt"'nbly indiC?tes that either the core bindinG energies are
detcrnined alnost entirely by the electronic charGe on the aton concerned
or th'lt the vi tern is siIIihr in.sign & rrn.c;nitudein the molecules
stuCied.
In table 5.5 are pre sent.ed va.lues of ~E \~ (QXp), the carbon core 1s
bind:L"'l::C:icr::r and q"the net electronic chn rge on t:10 carbon atom







































Energies are in eVe
{~relative to CHh
Core 1s Bindin~ Enercies
and net chn.r~es on c,8.roon.
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A plot of b1_ndinrcncrG1.esflr,1.inst net electronic charge on carbon is
~hOlm in fieure 5·8. The oqu-ition of the 11.neis
(5·10)
One fC'lturo of these results is th'lt the l.'lst three molecules f.n
hble 5·5, i.e. CtH6,c;H...and ClHl,donot seem to fall Ln lino with
th~ other molecu'Les • The results sUGGest, in f,'lct, th1.t the bindlne
pn~rr.Y for these three molecules increases with increasinG ch1.rr,e.
To investieate this the AE's for these molecules have been plotted
ac:-dnst the corresponding q's. (see figure 5'8). 'ilie graph appears
as a straight line of sloperroughly opposite to that of the line in
fiGUre S·8. It must' of course be borne in mind that the vaLues involved
are very srrnll and the correspondence nny be a f'ortuitous one. If the
last three molecules are lei't out of the analysis the equation of the
line is
Linear relationships like (5·10) and (S.11) could be used to predict
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The deveLopmcnt of moJ.ecu1.'lrorbital mrthods for the cO!1put.1.tionof
'V:lrious properties of Molecules c?-n be [:jr(,)il!1~d into 6 In.'lin ty!?8S.
ihese a.re by -no means rutt'l'llly excLus'l VB and f,Averal interrlAdb. te
rethods Tl".yHell have been used or arc be:L'I'lGused. 'Ihe 6 rmd,n
croups a.re
1. TT el.cct.r-on or a'electron only c(11cuht:to:vl
e.E. H.l~.O. (rr) (78)S:lndOrf~1"s and Ti'nkui's H.H.O. (er), (79-82)
Sandor:fyls P.P.P. (0-) (83), P.P.P. (71) (8h,s_q)
2. 11 nnd 0'" distribut:Lm_s computed sC!'l1.rc.,t,cly and effects combfncd to
(Or; )civn n.~?ro:drn to .1'1111troD.trrnnt • -
3. 0'" c3.lcuhtion is per rorrmd first to provide 3. perturbed potential
~!'.e:·Tork for n subsequent TT electron cc..lculation e.e. V.E.S.C.F.
method (88), Honicchioli anddel Re's p.p.p. rothod( 89) • In the
htter calculation, 0- electron ef:fects arc br-oughb in as n
cor.sta:'lt a.dditive term to thedL~eonal elements on ea.ch cycle of
a P.P.P. method.
'h. IteI':ltive a- «tt calcuJations such ~s the B~m1- n method of
Tn °4, d + 1(90-92)~~1~eQCa e~ a.
5. All va Lence electron CJ.lculations Cl:TDo(93), I1mo(9}~), etc.
6. All electron ?b ;.!I.i.tio 'methods (95;96,!'3S)
Historic.."..ll:r, the circction of t.heoretic.':'.l chcr.ti.::Jtry\'T3,8 from sin!"le
I:uckel methods thro-"1si1thl"! !'o.riscr - Parr-Pop.Le and reL1.ter1. schemes t.o
the 0.11 vaLerice eJ.ect!'o:1 ea lculo.tions. A13 ::i.'''dt::i_0 ca Lcu'ln+ions , previou.sly
ho.~~~rcd because of the s t.or-o -md spood liMit~+.iol".s of cO:r'!!lut,o!'s h-ive
r~c~;"ltl:r S!:011"!'l ~~:i.r1. ='..~c01e!':'.tjon. Clc!l!rmti a:1d. cO->;'l"orkers h'1ve done
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rruch Good trcr'k in this f:teld (S'5 ) •
L:~{Os has su;..:;e~+'edthr:l possihi'_i'".y t.h.,~,1-, rh;,r:l+,0 tho s:',"!'1:m"lt,r:rof the "cor-o "
~nd the "peel" (3), a si~ electron ca'Icu'ln td.on could bA C3.rried Oll,t and
for inclusion j_., 3. pi R"..ni.lt.o!1i"_!1. The b.tter 1.s then cn.1l8edto operate
on a pi enJ.y H3,VC runctd on n.nd the rcsultin~ ei.'3enYcctors arc then used
to build a sic;.n IL'1.:Ultonian, and so on untj_J. sAlf consd s+ency, o:~C(}'!':1",~,~
a cO!'1.pletctrcn.tl".cnt of this sort H01l1donly be a little less involved tl1.'ln
a i"ill S.C.F. C-:llcllhtion, and i-t. could conccdvab'ly be more involvcd.
(ii)
At, I thor 10'lor level of' a?pro:';.11Utim, 0"0 could noe1oct only thoseO'l intcI':'lctions uhich are r'l!'t'JJ. 1.11 r:l:nitucle. 'T"nis (lss<".mti,'lllyreduces
tj ~rforr!tn: an a??ro:i::i.rnte si[:?in caLcu.Iatio., and liri.ldn~ it to anrr: 11 c3.lculatfon. One is then fa ced l'rith a choice of methods.
,I '1'Jhitehe3,dand cc-tror-ker-e used their bond electono2ativity equalisation
I '
Ii .
nethod (B.E.E.N.) for the si~' par'G of the calculation in conjunction
1-dth slr.l'le H.n.o. theory(90-92). Thi:; r;lCthod't1:J,S c2.110':: ~')~~t.'1~T.l B.E .x.n, -11
.. sirihr ccheno HaS follo~.;ed by -::;hG ::?l~esentauthor,:llthouch the siem'l
e'lect ron C1.1cul3.tim used 't-TaS !'::l,thermore conci.ec , TIle results given
elset-There are sU!'lr.llrised 4n the .follouing exa~les. ":':1:) reth6d is Imam,




1 2 ., )~_)
." +0·0~2 -O·O2? +0·01h +0·006
(1'" -o.JOh +0·o2h -0.01,9 -o.ch~
( O-+1i) -0 ~202 -0·005 -o.oy; -0.Oh3
1 ,., J
.,r +0·h21 -0·103 -0·108
et' -0.616 +0·072 +0·022
(cr-fo1T) -0·1 95 . , -0·031 -0·086
.FUilR\U
H 1 2 3 h 7 8 9
71 +0.119 +0.008 +0-010 -o·o!!.5 -0·062 -0·031 +0·082
rr -0.065 ~0·052 -0.037 +0'069 +0·21~h -0·266 -0· },)!h
'b




7T +0·007 ...0·007r-I'+ tr -0·oS8 -0·065
(0""~11)-0.081 -0·072
I .,
~ """"T~.'7 1 2 1: 5 t' ()...;\'.J' __' .. __~ •. ~ ,)
1f -0·135 -O·02~ +0.121 +C·COe +0.10J, -0·C31
; a- +0.c3h -o·eCt -0·1 i~1 -0·oh1 -0.122 -0·021
2.
( O"''f''lt)
-0·093 -0·020 -0·033 -0·018 -0·052o -0·101
1 ,., .3'-
7f -0· 7h6 . +0.152 +0·037
er +0'407 -0.116 -0.086
(0- +7t) -0' 339 +0.036 -0·01+9
FIGUR:~6·1 S::lytlle rc::;ults of Ls.c.c.rr-. computc td.on ,
as::;uncd init,:L':tl1y and the <r ch.'1r.:;c cJi:::tribution is then comput.cd, TIle
one centre CO:i:'8 inte~ls - the Coulorab intc.:Atls - are tre'1 ted nos functions
of the electron occupancy C'..tthe !'3.rtir,ul.'lr a+on, X, in the core b~" the
rel'ltion
I"\J ~OC ... h R~x c : -'X rec (6.1 )
trhere o<c is the Coulomh intc~l of a ncut rn L tricon..1.l1y h~r'oridiDcd carbon
atom, ~c is a reso:n~nce inte[7al and h~: is an j_nchH'ltive I'nl'n.l":1eter uhich
vn.ries Hi th the ch.1.!'ZI3on atoM.X:t8 folIous.
h:.o: ::: A + Bo., .» Ca-)-,.... -.. (6·2)
~~ is the net~c~r:e on ~ton X ':tndA,B,C nrc coefficients constnnt for
the !'n,rticuL'1r a'tom X, and Hh:i_ch(lorena, .0.180 on the va Lence st~te of 1.tOM X.
6 2• ~ • d'· fr th . h-l- . (102 )• ~3 I..ccnve _ on e re_ "J_on
(6·3 )
Usm1l7:L" sin,1e H.lI.O. uork h is given no definite va Lne lTh"i.c11rc!,roduces,
it is hoped, the 7T electron properties obtadned in more sorhistic1. ted
. .
c:llcuhticns. Streitl'Tciser(98), I\ier(99) and Pltlln.1.n(100)a11 [:ive 1:i.3ts
~i' tJ!'~_c,1.1values.
1;c;.·T h=: shotzl d be of: such a r'.a[;T1.itude t.h'ltO(c + hx ~c is about equal to F::::c
the dL:l. CO!l.1.l!"'At rix eLermnt !'l.!lpearin~ in the Iranil ton:Lan in P. P•P. or
sirrl.hr re thods , For e;:;;".r.'!l'lc,in P~T:i.c:;_ne Fn..'Tl.is about - 6cv, and if lTC
aSSUT".e th..'ltO(c = --t (Ic - Ac) = -5·6 cV a.'1d ~c = -2·h cV then nn 1'Toulrl l1avc
to bnvc n va.lue of l.t lenst 0·1 in order forO(n to nppro:dm-ce Fnn.
(86)
0.176
V.E.S.~.F. CalcUL1.ticm on. p:rridinc. In convcntion:1.l II.H.O. theory hn ir;
~ .1.1 • t\.. 1 . 0.5 (101, 110) ,.l.J.-I_;(fJenv'.J' Cl-\'cn j~e V1..ue •
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E.J!.O. ~7~od') :;:tvc TT cr'\rcc distribution sj_ni.hr to t;"o::e 0:2' P.P.P.
of P;Tidinc. Tn the p:'.rticllJ::tr C'lS0 of the J1rr:i.d~"lo n5.tro~en 3.+ori tho
CCl'I.Ution for hn is
It is cert::J.inly trv.c th.'lt ILlI.O. methods trhLch use a value of 0·5 for hn
o,re n 7T elcct:::-on di.stributj_on I-Thichis sir:jJ.'1.r to tmt :ivan by a P.P.P.
ca'Icula tion.
IIoHcvcr, the onl:r lTn.:" "in iih5.ch Q v,".lllc of 0·5 can h~ obtai.nlC!di'::'om
the nitro~cn aton of zero. 'n1ic seems 't-Troncin the fir[)t ,kcc because
the C - N siv:n bonds arc cane~lly re,:a.rdcd a.S :b~'1.vin2.3.pol1.rity 7,0i-lards
the nit~oGen aton(103).
If eCJ_mtion(6·4) is used in the calcuJ.ation then nonsensic'll results
arc obtaiT!l')din the iterative solu.tion of the secuhr equatd ons , TI1is
arises because assuminG initially unit 7f cha.rf,cs, 11 calcuJation of siJn
~r~'J.rGcsleacl.s to a net necatiye sicrn c'1.~ree on thp. nitrof,en a+on so that·
on the first eye Le of the H.!·r.O. calcul'\_tion :\ 1T ch'lr,:::cof 103S th~.n'1ni.t.y
is obtained on that atone .\ second sicrn caLcu'Iatd.on usinG the netr 11 chlr.c;cs
le3.ds to an even l'lrcer pob.r:i.sation of the sicr:n electrons in the C - N
bends tcr.ra.rc13the nitro::;en at.om so that on the next cycle of the II.H. o.
;..
clllcuJa tim n.n even r::nnller 7r cl~'\r:e is produced on the n:Ltrocp.n rl.ton.
pi ch'!r,:c.
~is !,roblcn ('~n be !'~rti3.lly overcoro by m~inc net (0'" + 7( )' ch'\rr,es in
eClU'ltion (6·h) instc:l.c. of net o-cl~~rce3. 'lhi3 rn~n3 thn.t prior to the nth
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FlGURE 6·.2. NET pt CHARGES IN PVRIDINE - VARIOUS METHODS.
pi ch..'\rcc3 are added tOGcther to eLva 1. net total charco. It need h'lrdly
be said +'l1."..t t!!:i..s i:3 ~.n~cl hocr,:')dif'ir.:'.t.io:r'.. ~.nd i3 therefore unc:1.tisf".ctory
fron a. thcoretiC1.1 poin~ of viclT, 'llth011.~h it docs not in fac t corrbrndict,
Shtcr'3 rules trhcroby n.l}_tho oLect.r-ons in tho vaLonco shell of' an atom
shield ea eh other to an e<11.1.'11extcnt ,
Fron the rccult::; V.von in table 6.1, ono can sec that the pi-Tidine t:J'!'c
nitroGen o.ton 1'",'3,5 a rr char-ge of less thnn u...111ty,'trhi.ch in in strikinc
contrast to mont o+hcr-mthC'ds. (sco tho ch~rr::c profile -tn fi~re 6.2).
~·Jhitehe:1.d h-is found 0. s:i.niJ~"I.r~it'U.'ltion Hitj1 rczard to pyridine twine
B.E.E.l!. - 7(5).
In PyrroJ.rJ and Furan tho char-ges ob7,~j_nedusine LS.C.C.H. nrA compnr-abl.e
to the clnrtes resultine from o'cher cn.lcuJ.a.tions. Somere!,resentative
results for Pyrrole are presented :tn tabJ.e 6·1.
TI1e'nost in,ortant variable pararneter in 171_('lt.hodsi.,hich 11!1.:~the sj,[7n
and pi electronic c1,istributions by means of inductive cffeds j,s h:-::.
The hn vaLucs for P:Tidine ty:Je nitroccn at-one in the above cc.lcub.t::ton
is lou ••••••••••••••••••• and if the pi charco di.stribution i8 to he
ir.:-royed it Can onJ.:r bc dono by i71Cre[1." in.:, hn •
•(iv) An .,_tt(,Mt.N~i!'1~r("jere'!'1t in LS.C.C.H.
~TO p03nible rc::l,sons for the lmT hn values suzzest the:rlselv(ls.
(i) fuloc:llis3, tion of ·the lo'!'1o p:1.ir electrolLS,
(ii) 'l:he GiJ,". ch.'1.rc;e drift, s, tOHn,rds the nitro G0!l a ton,
i'!'1 ~hc C-!T bOTl.cG .."rc too .J..:1rcc. (in Y'i-ric1:incthe
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To 01"',.1 Hith point (L) first. In loS.C.C.H. rTf' n0['.1_cct COJ"'1::-,l(\t,(\ly+ho
f'ffrc+' of Lono pairs lyinG in the plzme or'the rml.ecul.o, It Ls tlsGnm(\d
tha t t.ho lone p'llr contafns wo localised electrons. In an appr-oxfrn te
t,hrC'ry like r.S.C.C.H. any attempt to de3.lldth lone P'lirs VTouldbe an
unjustifiable sorhistication. Consequently any lone Pair effects will
con+Lnuo +o he m'r;lect.ed.
H0.j.1. rrli nr the second point, an attempt WaSnnde to alter the mncnitwles
of t.h0 Gicrn charco drifts without alterinG their Ql1.'llitative features.
ThlG 'l-T~G dono in tho following mmner , Ihe i'unction'll form of the
oxprons.Lon uand in calculating the ch.'lrr,es in the parn.rootrlsation
N (AD) - h (TA - IB) - K (lA + AA - IB - AB)
-2 (IA + IB - AA - AB)
Hh('n K .,. 1'0, equation «(j.lt) becomes the completely correbtcd expression
3·111, and trhon K .. 0·0 it becomes the non-correlated expression 3·50.
lTotinG th'lt sivrn parn.met,ers computed usdrig the ~'ltt,('r c'l('rrer-;don g'lVC
rmch hrr.cr siern char-ge transfers than those obtained :from the fO:rJ'OC!r
one, a possible investieation could be based on a series of P'lr3.~ters
ca'l.culn+cd usf.ng K = 1·0 up to K .,. 1·6. 'lliere is admittedly an elE'YT10.nt
of'lrti flchlity here, but the basic equations themselves are only
~.prroxiJrnte. It W,'lStherefore, decided th.'lt this process miCht provide
some idea of the effects of Parameters of vn.rlous l'I'tlr;nitudes. 'Iba results
for several molecules are now presented.




K = 1 ·0 0- -0·30h +0.02J-I-
(0-+ 11) -0·282 . -0.005
1f +0·004




(0""+ 71 ) -0.232
71 -0·028
K=1·3 (1' -0.172
(0"+ 11 ). -0.210
11











































































Effect of mryj.n,: si[?'Tl'1.bond Y':->.~l"l.ot.()rs
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7T -o·o;;h
K = 1 .5 0- -0·11 8
(o-+") -0·172
7( -0.065












Av- ).(.11' &.'t+'"-1 •8)8 0.1/;7 3·7:.'(,
~ -.... -....
1 ·531 0·2 GO ).) OC)
---. _.,. ~
1 ·2t)) 0·375 )",03
---. _..,. ,
1 .0113 0·)!55 ) ·2),3_. _...
0·802 0·529 3·101__..,. _.,..
0.6):9 0·556 2·97~---- ~ ...0·h89 0.609 2·868
exp = 2·25 D (116)
CAI.cuTATED DIPOLE l~l~!TS DT PYRIIIDrE
( .Alp c t- 77 D )




















COl'lPUTED CHARGES TIl PYRROLE FOR. ~RIOUS
SIGHl sorn PARAl1ETERS.
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Tho c1.1cu...lrtted cti.polc moments in pyrrole are chotrn Ln t1.b'le 6·S.
K =: 1 ·0
C\T,CTTTA TIaT
K I::l 1 .1
--..... .. ....
1·h71 a- 312 1•3)11-.. .. ...
1·130 2. ()I,? 1·~12
• .. ..
o·9()1 1•I,?? 1•r;~'>()-... • ~O·i1I)S 2· J()_) 1 .(,("1... ..
0'S32 2·225 1• ()9J... .... ~
0·385 2·108 1'723
jJ.exp = 1·84 D (103 )
K =: 1·2
K Cl 1 .3




'L'\BTE 6·5 CALCUIA TED DIPOT..E lrOllJ!lTTS m PYRROLE.
Ihe c1.1cuJ.'lted electronic ch-rrges in:f'u.:rn.nnr-e presented in table 6·6.
A'roH
1 2. 3
0" -O·7h6 +0.152 +0.037
K ." 1·0 7T +0·h07 -0·116 -0·086
(0' + 1r ) -0.339 +0'()36 ~0'01t9
er -0·558 +0.136 +0·01h
02
K Cl 1·2 7T +0·329 -0.098 -0.067
(0-+ 11' ) -0·229 +0.038 -0.053
0- -0.1101 +0'912 0'000
K • 1·h 7T +0.271 -0·000 -0.055
I (0-" 11' ) -0·130 +0·032 -0·055
er -0·260 +0·083 -o.ooh
K "" 1·6 11 +0·225 -0·062 \ -0.051
(0- + 1T ) -0·035 +0·021 -0·055
mBLE 6.6 COl1PUTED CHARGES IN FUIWT FOR VllRIOUS
SImA BOND PAThUlETERS. . ..
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nJ..~,,:~t;r0"".~iGc~1."#r."':0.s in. ~n ....'0oir. '"t ci cl """" ~1 "'!'V'I. i 11 I' 7__ - .' ..... '1., ,c ".in:, .. J.n ~,~"J. 0 (). •
1 ") "3 ), '7 n ('I.. I -
K = 1 !':) TT +0·(:1 ~ +0·008 +() ·010 -C" 0)-5 -0· C(;2 -C)·OJI +(l.(\n~
:'..03 = +0· '))1 er -O.cS~~ -0.062 -0.037 +O·O()() +(;,?';1: -n·~6,) -(). 'dl'!
h09 :: +i ·O)!) (0- ... 71 ) -o·C1.j.6 -0.c!:h -0·027 +0 .02 J~ +n.1 Ft? -0·2?7 -0·3-;"-
K :: 1'2 TT +C·C'l: +0·('0"; +0·013 -O·C3° -(:·037 -C" r~7 +C·C·77
!c03 :: +0· j ~3 0- -O'('~h -O·OUl -0.03[1 +8'056 +0'225 -0.1 ~5 -(I. 3!')8
ho? :: +1 ·3?Sl (0-+ 77) -0·C3? -0.038 -0·02:-; +0.017 +0·1 DS -O<')~2 -("2~1
0-
(0--+ 7f ) -0·['2? -(l.029 -n.Cr?O
. ~COU:la "0 ~C~ ~CO~ = 0'9~cc




















I: :: 1 •0
~~
.' = 1'2, h
1 • K = j .1:
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'\ZJt~ICU~:; :~IC:1:l D~TJ) r:ATI..f\.1~·;Tj~1{3.
:J:L'1C(! c_:mlcnr> i~ carr-thine; of a teet C:l~C fer Jr. O. oa l.cu'ln ti()n~,
~',h:t:-: rio'lncu'l,o U:1.~ al~o conpu+cd, In Most II. O. calC111~'ltiono car-bon ntom 1
bf':lr:J [rr..1.+.~~t 'TT charGe uith carbon ftt.Oln 5 rJ'."'.'inc:tho next ~rtt.eGt
'IT c11~r:". TI.....0 r"'2ults obt.n.incd b7 loS.C.C.H. ,n.rc ShOT-7ni tn.blc 6'9.
4!Qll
2. (:, h 51 2 6 9
-0.135 -0.029 +0·121 +0·008 +o.loh -0·031
K "" 1·0 0- +0.03h -0.06h -O.l1rl -o-oio -001 22 -0·021
(0-+ ." ) -0·101 -0'093 -0·020 -0'033 -0·01 B -0.052
71 -0.125 -0·029 +0'112 +0·010 +O'O?() -0·030
K" 1·2 0-/ +0·023 -0'056 -0.111 -0'031 -0·0S'6 -0·012
(0"'+7 ) -0·102 -0·005 +0·001 -0·021 0'000 -0'Ol~2
71 -0.117 -0·031 +0·104 +0·013 +0·0139 -0·028
K - 1'4 0'" +0·016 -0·016 -0·081~ -0·023 -0'072 -o-oo_:;
(0-+71" ) -0.101 -0.076 +0·020 -0·010 +0·017 -0'033
71 -0·110 -0·033 +0.094 +0·016 +0·018 -0.025
K III 1.6 er +{'·011 -0'032 -0'055 -0·015 -a.oh7 -:)·002
(0-+ "I' ) -0·099 -0.055 +0·1)3? +0·1)()1 +1). ')J~~ _(.....fl .....~~ -,'_.
COltr'O'l'ED CH1L.11.m:Srn .AzrJI;r~r'8ltU1 Y..\RIOUS :';rGi~
BCHD PAn..'\Jr,;:'r!'i1:~.
TIle experimentally detert!tncd dipole momentfor az'~lene is o. 8D(116) •
The caLculn tcd dipole moments are presented in table 6'10.
C'ALCUIA'ITOH DIPOLE HO!~rTS (fubyes).. .. 8 ,.K =- 1·0 0·628 5·01 h'35'O... ... ...
I~- 1·1 0'7110 }_~.690. )·950
0'2~
-4 .,._
K - 1.2 I, '725 )_1·l~62
CO __,.. ~ -+--K'" 1'3 0·161 h·621 I, ·h60lI- _. •Kill 1'4 0.168 4'526 4,358
~ ~K· 1.5 0·07h 4·398 h'32h
• 4 .,.K. 1.6 0·085 4'306 4'221
'lABLE6·10 CAWULATED DIPOLE MJNENTS IN AZULENE.
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(vi) J)i ,-",'ssi ('\~.....,. ,rl Ccm~1."si('m.
(1) r-.rt,.,j TIP
The T'tlin fe.'1.tll!'c to be ~oten from tabJe 6·2 is the sen[;it:i.'ri.t~r of the
!rl.trocen a.tO!1 to the si[Jb, oistrlbut.i.nn.hn J.ncr0:lSeS ~.s the ~08~
incre~.s~s. ECT:·rcver,a. ei'lTE'r'I 9hnn~ '1n si~J1rt rh'lr~e 'It. +.he ni_tr(")s"'n1.-tom
pz-oduce d .~ ccrresT>o'1cJj_nsl~T smIleI' change in pi ch:lr[:B. Atorn.s 2 and h
are less sens l ti ve to chances in c~rce, H·hil0. for Cl.+om 3 t.he pi charce
harcily ,~ries at 311•. The order of in~rea.dng 11' ch.'lrcc in ca'LcuIa td.ons
K D 1.3 and above , is
NI >C2. >C3 > C",
'uhich is sir.rl.l.1.r to the order produced in other c'llcub.ticns on 'I):rr::i~cne,
thouGh the orderinG of c~rGes on ato!",s 2 t:!.nd3 is frequently reversed
in the htter. (see table 6·11)
T'ne tot.3.1 di.,ole mcnerrt c:l1c1J.~ted :ion '1 very approrirrtl.te l11..')..l'meriJ:1I'J"ovcs
throu,:hout the ca Lcu'lations, the siern elect.ronie (lipole momentbetnG
reduced r-e Iatd.ve to that of +he pi electrons. AlthOUGhthe e'l.e cbr-ond.c
enercy is not an accl1rate qusntit;T it is in+.erestine to note that. it
,
improves as tre Co from K = 1.0 (E= 7·637(l~)t.o K = 1.6 ( g = 8·2281~).
,
Clearly there is an improvement reE'B-rdin~the computa tion of pyridine as
the Ma~ude of· the siema electronic rh~rGe on the nitrocen atom decreases.
(2) Pvrr-o'l El.
In !,yrrole (-t'lble 6·3) the pi charcp.no~·TS from t.he e-rr-bon at oms to t.he
I'dtro:en a tOM a s thEl sigrn ch3,rGe t~nsfe:t' to the n~.troCI'''nthrou:h t.he
C-N bends dccrc3,ses. A decrease in siGma.'ch'l!'[;e produces ", ror:resnon.[liT'lcl~T
smIleI' inc!'c'lse in !,i r.h..~:rce. The G0neral qualitative feat.ures of both
si~ and pi electron nj_strj.but.ions rr;!"'ain t.ho· S:,.m'! t.hrollGhnut a~d these
3,re sitib.r to those rc:,onp.d by othe!' 1vorkcrs (see t!:'.ble 6·3). The
cipolc roMcnts (tahle 6·5) im!'1"ovcthroUChD1.1tt.he c::tIcul'ltions althOUGh
- 6Lt -
J::- \» I\) .... Ii
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, , I IJ·
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tIl . . · . · · · · ~ 1-'.t~ 0 0 I\) ~q 2 0 0 0 0+I\) .... .... 0 6\ .... IJ·'D 0 en 0 VI. I\) 0 0
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+ b + I ~
, I I , q~
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VI. '0 -..J I'\) - 0 I\) .... I\) ~\.oJ ..... -..J W _. N VI. 0 0'\.....
W-H + b + bql~ 0 0· • • \n. +0 .... 0 \.oJ
~
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none of the ccnpnt.ed v::tlues di.ffers src,'?tl:,r :r:'r'C\nthe C"\[l8rimcl")t~1 r081.llt.
(3) Puran
?he fU1'::lnmolecule sheers a rn ther simi.hr OOh1."vi01.1.1'to pyr-r-oLe, The eross
pi char'ge on the o~r:en atom i.'1.crc3.ses althO'l1.[3hthe corrospondinG
decreases in the gr-oss sicr:n char-ge arc of a b.rGcr mcn:i.t.ude. The
computed char-ge distrihutions arc siJ'l1:iJ.arto other ropor+ed values
(see table 6.12).
VESCF SCFPPP
ATOl! elTDO (11h) (106) (108)" ISGGB (K=1.0)
er 7t 0-+71 TT 1/ a- 11 cr+7(
1 -0·6:)9 +0·295 -0·314 +0.205 .. +0·150 -0·746 +0·h07 -0·339
2 +0·262 -0.067 +0'19h -0·oh6 -0·01:0 +0·152 -0.116 -1-0·036
3 -o-coi, -0·080 -0'000 -0'056 -0·035 +0·037 -0'086 -0·01:9
ATOH ISCGH
(K=1.1{)
0- if 0"i-71 0~1 -0·Lf01 +0'271 -0'1302 +0·112 . -0·080 +0.032
3 0·000 -0-055 -0'055 I
'l'\.BLE6.12 ELECTRC1nC CH.4.RGES IN FUR.l\.N
OveI'3.11 the £:ross total char-ges domo'btchange apprecbhl:r quantit1.tively
.. ,.
or qmlitati vely. . (table 6· 7) Thesicrrn chn.rees retain the So.1"I1B
qU:llito.tive fe:l.tures except for atoTIS 2 and 3 trhi.ch assume simihr net
si~ cmrr:cs trhen K ::: 1. !~.'lJ18 most notd.cen ble ch::mee in t110pi electron
c-istributio::'l. i:3 the loss of pi cll3.rr,8 from carbon at.on 7 to U,S
nr.!ir;..hbour:tn: o-'=:'0()n:1tons. It is 2~ tii'"',;:L"le to note th'l t the or+ho
and y3.r:J. car-bon a tons a.re ncre ne::;ati VB than the r:1Dta one , in keeping
nith V.B. "theory.
In thi~ r:ole cul,e the pi electron cr:'lrcos (table 6. 9) har-d'Ly alter
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thron2;hout the series. Rcollcin,:; ~3' to o. 75~ rn do o.L'11ostno difference
to the cmrc:e distribution, either sir;m or pi. Ilcsults inc1ic.",tc
atom 2 (eq) . The LS. C. C.H. result ShOHr: the 11.ttcr result but not
the forror onc.
In each computa'td on in the series tI1c cross ,i ch:1.r,:;eon a.toms 5 Q"10 7
is less tm'!1 that on nto:r12, in disa.crccrent. u:i.:th a number- of' other
.resu1ts.
As in the cc.,se of butadiene the I"i ol0ctron ch.'1rr,cs V'1r:" .frOl'll n.tO:r1
to a ton in an n.1:Mostopposd, te rmnncr' to t.he ::;j.S'1'" chn.rec 'Ir1.rb.tion.
There is little Lnpr-ovcrarrt in the caLcu'late d dipole momorrt (t.(l.111c 6.10)
nor is there rmch change in the electronic enore:r, E = 12·1 207 f- for
K = 1.0, E= 12.815C~ for Ie = 1.6.
llie tl.'T!~·Ta.rdfeature of the results for nzu'Icno i:::; th'lt f:lr +oo hiC!1 0..
rine·
(vii) G3:1c!':'.lObserv'ltions
The follo';'rinG obser-vatd ons :::'1'0 ronde,
(a) The use of t.he LS.C.C.li. seems to :ivo qu.i.tc rC3.s0Tl?-ble
.ch3.rce dist.ributions for p:1'l"'rolc, f\u"'::'.,!i and benzoic ':lcid
for 3.11 si[?"n pal':ll1ctcr sets.
(b) TI1C cmrce distribution for r:Tic'ine bcCO:'1C,:1 closer to that
reported by other Horkers nne. the calcuhtod dipole monenf
is r-educcd 1:1 ~12...71i7.udc.•
(c) Lit.t1c ir'!::,rovernnt is noted i.T'l. the h:rc1roC').rbons."1tuC'1icd, no
effect of +.!1e::;ir;r.1.el.cct.r-onn on the pi elcctro:1 distribution
in those noleculcs ap,co.r3 to be too }_)ronOtUlce0 .•
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(v:l.1.i.) r"'J1rr",l conrri. dcrn t.~ ('Inc, ~,~cl conrlnr.i. cm. •-----_ ... _..._
On tho trho'lo tho r(";;u1t.Gof the ToS. C.C.!!. c~_lcul'1.+Lons n.rc inc1cterrnn'l te.
A r03sibJ.e source of error, i.e. +ho rb.;:n-ttunc of tho sir;m. chnrge
+rnnsrorn, hn s been invcsti[;~ +ed lrith mixed [1:lcce0s.
H(1r-rcvcr,the problems facine loS.C.C.H. coul.d lie elGCl-1herc.
An itcr.::ttive scherm of the sort involved in loS.C.C.H. is based on
the assumed synnctry of sicm.'l and pi inducti ve effects. TIle idea is
that. the siG1ll1ch.1.ree density of' an ntom nf'f'ects directly the Lond.sn td.on
)
pobontdn'L of the p:t electron orbital and vice versa. The interaction
of the siryn and pi electrons is expressed throuc;h pamrretrlc oqun td.onn
of the form
2-
hx '" A + Bt:t:: + CCbc (6·2)
)
This :ts the only sienn - pi interaction considered in LS.C.C.H.
In cimple nuckel methods, on the other hand, the hx "inductivl'l"
p-'1.I'3.t:1Jtersare chosen on 11 send-eropirlcal basis. It 1.13 hiGhly likely
tJn t the hx vaLuos represent a complex of core - pi electron in+.emctions
wlL1.chinclude more th'ln sirovle inductive effects. In LS.C.C.H., on the
r
other hand, an attempt is bedrig nnde to set up a fairly rieorous
calcuJntion in wlLtchthe hx Parameters are eiven a precise theorcti~1.l
menninG·
The rndn pr-ob'lem arisinG from. the hx pnrarretric exprcssf.ons j.s t.b.'\t a
brd.Ld tlP of ci[?m electrons at a pnrticu]~'lr atom lends autonntically
to a lmrerine of the pi orbital LP. and therefore of the abso'lut e
nncnitude of the diaconal m.t·:rix elermnt., The result is t.h'lt the
v~riation of pi electron charGes in a molecule is in an opposite
(li:rection to the varj.ation of sienn ch.1.rees. Coulson shOi'rsth1.t
incron.::d_nCpobrity tovTn.rdsoX"J13cn'in C-O bonds in carbonyl molecltlcs
dccrc".3m:: the LP.s of the lone p~irs on the oxyr,en(1.15)
ToG.e.C.lI. e~d1ibits n. similar phenolmnon in t.he CaGeof pi electrons
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in con:ju[f1.ted no'l.cculns , '{'hi.s corms out most strikinGly in thn. C:1 GO
of thor.e mo'l.ccuLos uhich contain pyridine t:'lPOnitroGen atom, 'llthou[;h
otlv.)r rmthodo do not show this effect. The Sa,lln sort of thinG hnrI'cn~
in but1.clj_cnc. lIomicchioli and del Re, for eX'1mp10, ll~inG a. modified
p.p.p. rcthnd(89), find tha.t atom 1 ca.rr:i.es bot~ a hicher sic:m'l -md a
hi.r.her pi ch'lrce density on the sam atOM.
It ia the author's opinion that the I.S.C.C.1!. overcstim'lte3 the




An S.r:.F.P.P.P. ( 0-+ l{ ) JnP.thon.
(L) Tn ~.rnnlld1 n,.,
Th0. ch1.n[',f1sin rr electron distribution as bhe l'Tllrnitude of the sir,nn
n+on Ln pyriMne and the polarity of the C-N s:l-rnt':thonrlfl T'T':tSredl1~ed
consin0.rahly throuc:h the set of ca'l.cu'l-rtd.ons , For the K .. 1.0
CQICllh +d.on, that Ls usd.ng rr bond p3.rar:)')ters h"1.scdon +he comnl.ebeLy
corrlO'l1.tr-n ch':trr,~ funo+Lon equation(3.14~ the a- ch-irge tr1'l.Tlsfor (to'tT'lrds
ni+.rn::;en) tn thn C-N bond in pyri(lj_l1e is about 0.15 electrons. This
comp.1.reswell 1-1ith a recent ab tni_t:l_o computation of the hypothetical
molecule "fornnldimine" (figure 7·1) which gives a chareo shi.ft of 0·135
electrons' in the C~ sierna bond(117).
H
FTGURF. 7.1 'IRE HYPOTHETIC./\.!, HOLECUI,E "FOm:\LDIMIN'E".
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In vi.NT of this result the char-ge transfer cn'l.cu'l-i +'(,0 hy t.he stern
mt,horl ll:1eO :1nthis llTorkis not unrAason::tble. For o+hoz-r0'1,Sl"InS,for
c·t,'1nr1c tho rel'1.tively sueoeasf'u'I cOTTutation of sj_~nrt ch'1rel?s in
thcGis the sir,m'J.calcu~3.tion also appcarr. .f'd.rly rclhblo. Thi.s lE~'1.('ls
US t.o a soar-oh for 'J.more adequ,,'1.tecombination of th() sienn mo+hodHith
'J. pi elect.ron method , The P.P.P. rethod(8J','1.,b)is choaen for t.hts pur-poae,
In t.his chapt.er molecules containinG heter'oa toms nre discusserl Hith
sreci'1.1 consideration for the pyridine molecule.
(i:t) The m,s:tc .'1nT'T'o'1.ch.
There :J.sa ftmdamenbl change :tn +he method of' c,'llcu~'J.t.ion. Formerly
t.he me+hodconsisted of a computation of the pi electron nistrlbution
follmvod by a sierrn charGe c'llcu~'1.tion ,using the pi charges so obtained
to g:lve a sot of sicrrn charges vrhich arc then used to compute +ho
V.G.I.F.8 appearing in the diagon~.l elements of the next. cycle of t.he
pi c'1.1culations. This iteratiYc process is then continued to convercence
of t.he pi p.lectron ener~. In the n81vapproach an initi'J.I siem'1.char-ge
distribution is computed assuming unit pi charges and the resulting
sigma char-ges +hen serve to provide a const"nt. potential fralTl0ivorkfor
the S.C.F.P.P.P. calculation on the pi electron system. A simihr
appr-oach has been tried by Homicchioli and del Re(89).
" (iii) Prolim..i.n1.ryc.'llcub.tions on ;pyridin0.
Gl1cll1.'1.t.ion 1 Unit pi charees are used for the sicnn c3.lcul.1.tion.
V:11enccstate enerGYdata are those of Hinze and Jaffe (2r)), and V.S.LP.s
and V.S.E.A.s for thc pi orbitals arc cOMputedfrom the resulting siGma
electron distribution. The ono centre repulsion intr>CT:1.ls llu are
obbaLned from the Parls~r-Parr approxl.nntion.
(7·1 )
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'lnn t,h~ -v.1O c"'1t.r~ rcpulr.;ion int.cGr111~ Oij'1rc comnut.e d ll8il'1[,;the
f""'T"'M.dGc-Hln?;1"l o.t1proxin'l tion (118)
o~t:: 1/ C:t r"<p ( - ~~ /2 ) + 1"(J )
~ c 2/( ~11+ ~jj)
The V.S.LP.f), nnn ~a:l.nd ~iiterms ar-e then held constant. thrnt1chOllt
t.h"! pi c10ctron ca.Lcul.ation Hhich is a straicht,£'or;'Tard S. C. F. P. P •P. ann.
Tho results :l.re presented in table 7·1.
1
lTd er rh1rr:!" Net. lI. rh.'1rr:e
,
-0.286 +0·011.3 PelT = -2'47cV
+0·n01 -0·046 PJc = -2 ·3geV
-0.030 +0·023 E :: -54·680hcv
-a·ala +0.004 I.P.e 10'7270eV
2
3
ThBLE 7'1 CALCULA.TICN1 OF PYRIDINE- RESULTS.
(Number-Ing syStem as in Chapt.er 6)
~() V.S.T.P.s and one - and two - centre inteerals are all nepcndent on
the tot1.1 (er + 71 ) ch:l.rCes on each cycle. '!he r-esul.ts arc presE'nt('d in
A 'roM-
3
Net 0' ch".-rNc Net 7T' ch1.rCp
-0'286 +0'013 fh'! ... -2 ·h7eV
+0.001 -0·01 t1 fi"!c = -2 ·39p.V
-0'038 +0'006 E e _~'I'6~80e V
-0.047 +0'002 I.P.= 10· 77h5eV
1
2
CALCULATICN 2 OF PYRIDINE- RESUI.TS.
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,.
r..,lr"l·,f-.i.rm.l As jn c",lcul.,.+.ion 1 and 2, 1mi.+. p:i. rh1."t'r:0.s'l"t'''!use d fo"t'
t.h" ~lGrn c::'..lcuhUon. Nellt,1':ll at,l')mV.S.LP.s and V.:"i.E.A." from Hln7.c's
.'1.n0 IT:lff0.'~ t,rtblps n.ro used to compute the onc-cen+ro and t:vTo-~ent.:r('
c;),lr.ul'ltion. The V.S.I.P.s used j.n th~ rli~Goml el('~nt.s :11"'1 ohtnimn
from thn sir;rn charGes. The z-esu'l+s are prcsent()d in t,3,bl'1 7·3.
3
Nd, er ch'lT'Co Net !I. ch'lrcns
-0·286 +0·107 p:,11 = -'?·h7cV
+0·001 -0.083 fcc = -2·3geV
-0.038 +0·006 E = -:'3· 81620V
-o.ola +o·oIJ7 .I.P.= 10·h937eV
2
'D\ BLE 7·3 CALCUIATIOH 3 OF PYRIDlliE - RESUT,TS.
(1v) Arnt"li[l~l of c'llc1l1.,t,:tons 1, 2 ~"cl 3.
As in t,he ense of the LS.C.C.l1 •. (0-+ If ) cnLcu'Iatd.ons m scusne d 0,'11'11.01",
the 7r charr.;0s are V(~rylrn-Tcompared to +hose V.ven by other rm+hods ,
'1'I1erC'lsrm is, once a[j11n, th<.1.tthe dlaeon'll elements for th() nitro~n
.'1 tom arc +oo lrn-T and those for the carhcms too h l gh , In cxLcu'l-i tion 3,
for e'X.~.Mple,on thn first cycle of the 7T caLcu'la tion imedin toly anor
the 0- cn Lcu'la tion the dia.eon'll e'Lermrrbs are
n : -4·46879 -5.61104
(all in -v)
Thls problem in turn stem from the Imr V.S.LP. of the rrl.trogon a ton
uh::i.ch is 10.G38fuVw'hereas the adjacent carbon h'ls a V.S.I.P. of 11.11;90nV.
c-rrbons , It my be the caso th~t t,ne Hinz0-tT~ffe f'or-mu'la s for \r.llr-'nce
:-:t",1.to~ncrG~r d'1.t~ do eive V.S.I.P.s for ni.troecI'l vThich are lOt-Ter th:m
i.r; 01"r:irn.hle in thcsl"! calcub.tions ?1f61nalt.ern.'ltive r:chero SUCGC'st.:1
tt,solf. '01is :ts In,sed on the teehni.qtms llr:;Cr'l :tn t.hn V.R.S.C.F. rot,l-orl
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(11 q)In an e-rrLy !,~,per . J1rovm n:no Jkffcrl1.1.n C:tV0. +ho foll('l\'·rj":3expression
for the V.S.T. P. of triGonally hybridised carbon,
Ie ... 3·'~90 Z~ - 9·7677.c: + h·oh8
(tr tr tr 11 __,.. tr tr tr)
lnlcn dcrlvinc; this expression Ze, the effective nuc'loar ch1.rGe, is t.he
nr-m of the SJ.~ter values for e and c+.
fo1' +ho ch'tncc in Zc accompnnyfng the actll ..nL ionir.'1t,j_onbecause in the
V.E.S.C.F. rnbhod in 't-Thichthe equatd on is used Ie is roqui.re d for a
constant ZC. Emsley Gives t.he follcm:tnc e;:pression for the SallE
process (120) •
+ 2·5006
For C (tr tr tr IT ), by S~1.ter Is rules
Ze ~ 6 - 1·35 0·35 (~c + pcc)
r~spcctively, i.e.
Zc '" h·65 - 0.35 ( O"'e+ Pee) (7·6 )
and
Zc+ '" 6 - 1·35 - 0·35 (~e + Pee) + 0·35
i.e.
since +he nuc'lo-rr ch.1.rceis increased by the opposite of the nrmunt; of
shj_clrti.nCdue to one electron in the poaitive ion. The Zc +,0 00 used
in the cal.cu'la+Lon is then the average of equations (7.6):lnd(7.0} Le.
Ze - h·825 - 0.35 (crc + Pee) (7·9)
- 711 -
T-r HI" put. r('~ = 1 +ho cffcctbm nuc l (\'lr cho.rce dcponds on the r,icrn
('lcct.r(m~.c cl1:1r,e;o thr-ough the r0.1n. t.ion.
Zc = h·},75 - 0·35 CC (7·10)
InserHnt::(7.10)in(7·h)lO'ld8 to the folJ.n':rln~ eo.1,.:\ti('\n for +ho car-bon
pl orhib.l V.S.LP.
(7 ·11 )
It. is n(1l'Tst~iGhtfort-Tard to t!':1.nsform cqu ..1.tion (7 .11) l-Thich is dcpendorrt
on the totn.l r.i[)'t1. char-go density' at the atom to the cor-rospondf.ng
function of tho net si[?'lt:l. clectron cha.rco ooC'.:lUSC QC = 3-Qc l·rhero Qc is
the not Gien1. ch:l.rGc on the atom.
'Ihe re8ultin~ expression is
For conp.1.rison the earn procedure HaS c1.rried out on other e":prcsGion'3
raJ."t:tnS V.S.I. P. to effccti ve nuc'l.ear' charge , ~hc aubhor- also
c"ncra ted another siMilar expression by plott:i..ne the pi orbital V.S.L P. s
0:1:' tho isoelectronic (to trierm.'1lly hybridised car'bon) series B-, C, lr+,
0~+ arid F3+ .1.;':'linst Z. Tho da t.'l rrcr-e obt.."ined from n. r'lper by Ecn,,!, (121)
and t.hn roc:nltine q"'l'ldratic is incluclDd i.n t'1.ble 7·h alonGsic1e the o+hors ,
I
---------------------------~---------r-----









V (20) +11·163 +11·196 +1·319
L-. ~_ .•.~-_ .. _
ii- Author's result
. QUADRATIC ~TCTIOH3 OF V.S.LP. OF 'illIGQIAT,LY
HYfRIDI;3ED CARnar.
I-~ U~.r1 .f~lt th'1.t if t.hc altcrrt'1.tivc fl1nct:ton'1.1·c7~r(,38icm8 fnr the V.~;.I.P.
(If' t.}1(") pi. nrbH..'1.1.of t.he pyrinine t~~e nitrocon a+on 1.1[";0 Jnc1 +o a ~~rl1.11cr
J5.""1."'1.1' ~o('fficj('nt it could have iJrr;1ortnnt conacqurmocs for t.ho pi electron
H.'1.3 treated in the Same sort of 1vny.
The effective nuctoar cha rgo for H (tr tr tr27f') il3 reb.t.ed to the r.r03D
sicnn cn'1.rce on the nit.roGen atom by
In thir; t,rc3.tn:m.t t.he functd.ona L rcbtton - pxprc8si,,[; tho V.S.I.P. of the
pi orhi+·al (In the nitroGen a.tom int.erms of ?tr - chosen is th'l t due to
&1:>ley(120) .
In 1.3 a i't.mction of the cross signn dl::l.rce on the n+om is obtained by
flubst.itut.in~ eqR'lti.on (7.13)j-n(7·H~
.,
In = !rh·252 - 9·109 ~T + o·M3 d;j
Sjncc t.ho Cross a~n not sicm'1. charGos on nitroGen arc rc11ted by
Ofr :: h - '1r
trhoro Clr is the net sicmn chn rge , the fino'll char-ge - dependent
expression is readily obtnined
In = 1h·h24 + 5·eo5 ~r + 0'413 ~
The IUnze function Ls
(7·18)
Ac;tin +ho linen.r coeff'lcicnt in tl,.e eq".'1.tion dcrd.vcd froM the 7N
f'tmct.:ton 18 rn:nl1cr th'1.n the corresponcUnr_;ono in Hinze Is e~q>ros:::ion.
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Udn'"; Erllcnls d1.t.:l.for +ho V.3.I.P.G of tho 1_soo10r.t-ronj.crJor:tn3 C-, IT,
O+,nd ~+, ~n'll:~lir>pr-orluco d the q1J.3.(h":'1.I·.lcc~1'rc3r;:t(m
-md eVT'ntu:l.11yone ~rri vcs at the charGe dopondonb function
IN c 14'214 + ~·1325 C)r + O.lr30 Q(;
Tho threo fllT1ct.ion:::~rc G1'lJ"l1'n'lr:i.scd i'1 t~blo 7,:;.
I
____ • , • , • _•••• t - -.-- - -
IU = AZfT + BZU + G lief III D + ECirr
.,
= + Ji't:1t- - . - --
A B. C D E F
+3'3675 -10·8535 +2·730h (120) +1}1·L2h +:;. 805 +o.h1J
+3·512 -11· 997 + +4·&:'l6 i:" +1}r·21h +5· 825 +0'h30




QUADnATIC FUHCTIOlr':3 OFV.S.L P. OF TRIOOTATLY
HYBRIDISED NITIWGEtT.
considcr.:l.tion. '!he sierna electron C'llcul:J.t~on on p:Tidine c:!YC::l
')r c -0· 29, QC = 0·00. In8ortin~ those v.:l.lues into equat:J.ons V of
t..ab'l.o 7.h and III of table 7.5 respectively, the Hinze exprcssion r,ivcs
IC = 11'1 63eV
IN 0:: 10'46geV
Thus t.he V.S.I. 'D. of the n1_troeen is lovTer th"n th..1.t of +he cnrbon
lr:m.dinr:nlr10stirevitably to pt chn,rce trn.nsfer from nitroGen to carbon,
InGcrtini; t.he a.bove net charGcs into cquations IV of table 7'h and II of
t3blc 7.5 respectively, on the other h1.nd, Gives
IC = 11 '25heV
IN co 12 ·561 eV
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'['110 d:ircction of yri. d1~rcc trn.n8fcr :i.;; notr li.lml:." to bo -f)"()11 C1.:rl"lOT"
-vr:i.1J. be increaGcd rnl.'ltivo to UL1.t for cnrbon ,
111cono-ccnt ro r<"'!,uldon tnteGI'nls for nitro,sen (tr tr tr27T ) ann. car-bon
(tr tr t.r 7f' ) nrc caLculated in a different rnnnor , too. A vnrir1,nt of
P1.oBni's fornmJ<1.(122)
The rc::mltinc aqu:"I.tions :for 6cc an d ~MI arc
J Cc: ::: 11 •282 + 1·153 QC
~ NN
::: 12· SI.lh + 1.153 ctl
ITh.rT'Cth.e Q's aienify net elp.ctronic ch'1rces on the atoMS. Iho ono-conbro
repulaion intecrals for other atomn occurring in.the molecules studied
nro corqnrtcd 1lsin::; the Pariser-Parr forrmll.1..•
TI10 r-orru'l.ts of co!!!putnticm.0 of severnL molecules aro pr-esented in the
next secM.on. The computer procrn,m used in the cr:tlculn tion:') and i t3
nT'Ca of appU.c'l.bility arc described in appendi.x IV.
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(vi ) if." ;'1111-.:-; or 0:.1 r'11",.t.inn·'1
TI,I"' f'1l"'rt:r0'1·i C rh"..rC8 (li r:t.r:i. bu+Lons :i.n s~w~r:ll T'1nl()f',,1Nl h~.vr. h(,f'n
"(')T"nllf-.(, n wd,..,.:: t.hn p.P.P. ( <r+ 7( ) mthnn cl" 8 (,J:'i_ r(') rl in +ho hst
,.l,,,.,,,t.,..,... • 'f'!," Cf'l1"1nl1t('(~ ch"l.rc:r.s arc prnsent.nd 1.'1+'3.h lJ' 7'0.
CAr.CtTJATI or- 1t~T,l~r.m,1i; NET O"'CH.\RrE NET Tt CHATI.GE C.\ to. I.P. (r?V)
I PC): 1- -O.?Si') 1 • -0. rl,?2. +0·001 2. +0·()O9 10·6'-:')j73. -0·038 3. +0·007
II Po: 1- -0·2(;8 1• -0·0)), 10·9Qt:;32. +0'025 2. +0· 017
ITT ,',~_rT'TF.\~m 3.
o 1. -0'226 1- -0'033 11 '5h212. +0·On.:; 2. +0·033
IV r~·1tP"IDnT:Sa 1. -0' 2S:; 1. -0· 038
2. +O·OMI 2. +0' 019 11 ·0091
5' Jr. +0·01 (i h. +0·022, 5. -o,01h 5. +0' 015
t
V PVTlpnr;r.: fl
01 1. -0·197 1. +o'~8?2. +o·ollh 2. -0·080 10'28503. -o-ou, 3. -0·O()2HI
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r.,UCTJT\ 'PTm* r DT,r.:ClTT,r,; HF.~ 0" CTT.\WiE nE'!' 71 CTl\Rm: r:r...VJ. T •P, «('>v)
VI qTmH'T,nm n 1. -0·278 1• -0·007
2. +o·ooh 2. +0·022
3. -O'03!, 3. +0'007
11. -0'039 I,. +0·01 r-
E, "5 5. -o.()I,~ S. +0·002 9·0F\~17
!,. -o·o)~ (,. +0 ·00r~
'1 2. -0·0507. 7. +0·007
S 8. -0·033 8. +0.0(1)
9. +o·C'~o 9. +0·('\()2
10. -0·017 10. 0·00,0
VII Isoqunror,DTE no 1- +0·008 1- +0·020
2. -0·282 2. -0·01)2
3. -o-oci, 3. +0·011,
4. -0·030 L. +0·009
5. -0·01,8 5. +0'002 9·85139
6. -o·C'~S 11. +0·(1()')
1
2 7. -0.o5h 7. +0·005
R. -0'016 8. +().('nJ,
9. -0·01h 9. 0·000
10. -0·025 10. +0'ool~'
VIII Q'(mTA ZOT,Thm n. 1- -0.2h9 1 • -o.('lt:;o
2. +0·071 2. +0.032
3. -0·253 3. .-0.(1)1
I,. +0·023 ,,. +("OJo
6 s. -0·037 5. +0.006 10·1201
t). -0·01,9 6. +0·0!\O
7 7. -o·ol.a 7. +0·012
8 8. -0·028 8. +0.008
0 +0.03h 9. +0·011-' .
10. +0.00; 10. +o.ooh
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C.U,GlTJ,\ TIC1T.,~ l'DU<:r:Ur,;': HET er CHAl1f}E'3 NET 'IT CTTARGF.'"l CA re. I.P. (cV)
IX FURAlT11
O~ 1• -0·153 1 • +0·1572. +0·173 2. -0· ot;1 10· rH873. +0.031 ., -0.01f3, _j.
X FDIU:\!:r ln~.;l 1 • +0·130 1- -0·073
I') ~·2131 2. -0·15r; 9·f)8r;OO
~~H2
,_.
3. -0·309 3. -0·083
XI
~~~C
1• -0·173 1. +0·031
2. -0·11!IJ. 2. +0·010
3. -0·280 3. -0.05h 10·3600
h. -0·331+ 1, • +0·o1h
XII PC'Rr :\ I,D;.:rr''TlSc
H/.-~ 1• +0·069 1• 0·0002. -0·337" 2. 0·000 12·',9';?
* Geormt.r-i.es arc from Sutton (123). If the experimentally doter-nrlncd [.COTlC':l';r ',T,1.3 nob
nVn.il'1ble, t.he ceoITlJtry H''13 constructed uadng stand::l.rd bond lcn;::t,hs, also quoted 1,n
Sutton.
:l. P,]:T C ~C "" -2 ·39 ~V
b. ~O a -2·50 eV ~C ... -2·39 cV
c.
ErEC'T'ROlTIC CHARGE DISTIlIBUTH1TS CAI.GUIATrm BY TITE
P.P .P. (er + lr ) I!ETIIOD.
- (\1 -
Uolocllb.r IeP.a (vcr+Lc-i'l ) Here ca Lcu'la ted usinG Koopnnn f ~ +;hc"r~m(12!.,)•
']'he vn'luos arc reported in table 7·7, and a plot of ~'1.1cul..1.tcri 'm.rS1..13
c:q1cMnrn+;.,l rc::mlts is shotrn in i'lcure 7·2. 'rh.e d:5_fference rx-hmcn the
~'1.1cuht('Jd ~.ndC!"Cper1mentnlresults for the first nine no'lecu'l.es is
f3.irly crmst;"nt.
!DT,1iJ':11T,F, LP. (C\LC )eV To P. (RAPf T)0V /J.r, - E
P:;Tirlino (1) 10·66 9.52 a 1·1h
P,JTa7. inc (2 ) 10·91 9.62 b 1 ·29
~Timtdinc (3) 11·01 9.69 b 1·32
S-Tri.'1~dne (h) 11·5h 10.07 c 1 ·h7,
Quinoline (5) 9·89 8·1')2 d 1·27
Ir;OI'l1li~olinc (6) 9·85 8·55 d 1·30
Qllino:::..'1linc (7) 10'36 9.02 d l'3h
Quinazolinc (8) 10·12 9.02 c 1·10
Pyrr-o'l.o 10·29. 8.59 b 1 '70
Fur-in 10·82 8.7i f 2·05
Forrrnnrl.dc 9'()9 10·81~C -1 '15
Vinyl Aldehyde 10'36 10.20 h 0'15
Fornnldehydc 12·50 10.87 f 1·63
n..Ucan of Photoolf'ctron(125)nnd electron·impact(126)vnlues.
(127) (126).b.l~an of P.E. and E.L results.
(12t)c. E.l. re~1J.lts.
9. Photoionisation va'lue (128).
e./P.E. result(129).
f. P.E. result(127).
e. P.E. result (1)0).
h. Iban of P.E. (131 )nnd E.I. (132).











<i • S to·O 10·S /1'0 f/'S 11·0
FIGURE 7.2 PLOT OF CALCUL.ATED I.P.S AGAINST EXPERIMENTAL I.f~S.
ArT'l:.'-:i ..,,~ t,r:i.r. oqrn tLon to +ho C:tlClll1.t.cc1 I.P.s for mo'l.eou'Len (1) to (13)
ono obt.:\in;; t.he results shown f.n table 7·8.






h. 0.65 8.r;~. ..~ ..
7. 9·10 9·02
8. 8·89 9·02
TAnLE 7·8 lOu.tFIED CALCUIA.TEDLP.s.
r:rrrrl0 - :1.1''' i.n much pocror' nerecl110nt '·rith c':p0r:tmrmt.
(vii) Di.~rll;;s'on ~.n(l conclmdon.
TIl') 7T o'l.cc+r-on ch'lrr.e distr1.bntion in pyricHne is nOIT sj,m:i.l~.rto +ho
did.M.butions obt.:1.i.ned by obher- In()t,hocls. It resembles the ah i.ni.tio
rcsult8 r').t.hnr more t.han the r-esu'l t.s of other ~t.hons. The 'TT oIoc+r-on
ch~rGes on the c:1.rhonntoms are all Imr. (see figures 7.3a and 7.3b)
2. p:1I'rl,zlnr>,S-Tr:h.zinn, Pyrj.minine.
ACrtin, +ho present ch.1.rCC distributions resemble those obt,rl,ined in o+her-
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FIGURE 7.3a. NET PI CHARGES IN PYRIDINE.
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FIGURE 7.3b. NET SIGMA CHARCES ~N PYRIDINE.
'D\ BT,8 7·9 HET PI ETEGTRClT Cm.RGES TIT PYTIAznm, 8-TH.Tt\mm
AND PYR.nrrImn;;.
'PJv~ pt ol.or+rrm d:i.1Jtrib'lltton;; in thcS(~ mo'Lccu'Lon c.'l.1('111r.t,od in this
other rmfho ds , A l'l'ttrlmd feature of the present. rcmlUr; in th("!
hl,t, t,hr. 8GFPPP r8sults ShOl-1 considerably l:lrccr vaLuos ,
In t~ble 7'10 the sien'l electron dj.str:1.butir)TIs in !,~Tirrtdino l.re
comprr-e <:1.
Arron 'I'tIT S HORK se Tt' ,!,'PP(133) rIDTD~(13h)-
1 • -0.256 -0·135 -0·167
2. +0·068 +0·0811. +0·269
Jr. +0'016 +0'028 +0·150
5. -0·011r -0·01 R. -o-om
'IJ\. nr,r;; 7·10 HET SIGH\. ETECTRClT CHARGES TIT PYFJ:tITnTITF..
- 8h -
tun m~+,110rbquot.o d, The q1.\'llit1.t:i.vc fC!],turcG of a11 thr-oo ~cts




















J. -0·160 -0-096 +0'137 -0'080
NET srzcmonc CIm.RaTt;3 ThT PYRROTE.Ttl.DIE 7·11
'l~10 ch:lrG"'s in pyrrolo compu+cd in t.his vTork shOt-T a defidt of !':t
ch:lrCc on t.ho nitroGen atom, in conmon Hi_t.h othcz- rc::mlt.r.. Hotrcvcr-,
thr'! no+, :::;icr:n chnr-go on this nt.<'m i~ ~'I'Ttlll compnr-od t.o the !'1.b :i_ni_t.1.n
and CHnO/2 r-ccul+s , Unfort1.1rotely th~re :l.s not much acrcemcnt D.monr;
+ho Yn.riOtlS nn+hods nbout the rehtive order of the pt clnl'Gcs on
a +omo 2 nn~. J-
'rh", c,'1.1cnl1.t.Ofl, :nj. clectron:!_c cm1"Cl"rl in these Molec,,) ('~ .'1,1"0 !,rc~nnt("d
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In t~blp, 7·12.
QUDTOLnm ~, 'InTS r'TOI1.K SGlf'ppp(110) vp,;:;r,lj1(109) ""10'(136)I) "_,.
1 -0·0t')7 -0·217 -0.096 -0·239
.., +0·022 +0·11 (, +O·O'VJ +0·126c;
3 +0·007 -0·01'5 -0·002 -0·02h
II +0·016 +0·052 +0·019 +0.060
~ '5 5 +0·002 +0.003 -0·001 -o·ooh
1 1 6 +0.005 -0·003 (l·OOO -0·011
7 +0·007 +0·011 -o·ooh +0·016
8 +0·006 -0·001 -0·003 -0·015
9 +0·002 +0·02h +0·077
10 0·000 -0·001 +0.01h
ISOQUTIl OLDIE . SCF ppp (110) VESGF(109) SCF(137)ATOH THIS vr0RK-
1 +0·020 +0.115 +O.Ollh +O.Ht.()
2 ..0·062 -0'209 -0·096 -9.247
3 +0·011 +0·076 +0·029 +0'092
1+ +0·009 -0·015 . +0·002 -0·019
6 +0·002 -0'003 +0·001 -0·001, ~6 +0·006 +0·013 +0·005 +0·012
8 1 7 +0·005 -0·002 +0·002 0·000
8 +0·004 +0·011 +0·00" +0·002
'. 9 0·000 +0.001 -0.009
10 +0.004 +0.009 +0.024
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C']TIDTA20I,nm 1LC'11 TIltS HnTU{ :-;r,F ppp (110 ) VESr.p(1 03)~-
1 -O.OhO -0·223 -0·0~9
2 +0·032 +0·159 +0·073
3 -0 ·061 -0·201) -n·on
h +0·039 +0·1 70 +0.0(,),
E> '35 +0.0(1) +0·027 +0·001'), (, +0·009 -0·003 +o.ooJ
8 7 +0·012 +0·OJ1 +o·OO~
8 +0·008 -0·016 +o·ooh
0 +0·011 +0·066 +0·035'"
10 +0·00), ':'0·005 +0·002
TA'ryf,F, 7·12 HET PI EIECTRar CTL\RG'~S nr ryrnTOLTITE J ISC'X21mrOLTITE,
QtmTA ZOLTITE.
Tho present results ShOVT a hiGher pi electronic ch,.rse on the ni.troGen "
aborn th::m on the other a toms. It :1.s difficult to' makcnny clcar cut.
All !11(>t.hod~tend to sUGGest th-3.t the pi chnTGcSare ncar' unity on thc
o+brrr o.t.Om:1.
orrl~r of l1ncni.tlt(1~. The rcl'J.ti YO order of p:i. clect,ron ch:1.rcc on a toms











































TIn,"; T-TnRV r:rrnn(1 "'1) V8~~Tt'(1 03)
a- '-it-(rr + 1T ) (o--+-lf ) n
+0·06~ o·ono +O'O~~ +0'211 "'0·1 £'J












er If (0-+ rr >
+0·130 -0'073 +0·(157
-0·201 +0.151) -0.12)









'rn.BJ..R 7·1 'I nET ETJEcmouc CIl\RCJi:.3 TIT FOmnrJnr.wm~,
vmzr. AI.rrmYDE A!TD JiDm7\.r~n'S.
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Tn t.h'" ~".~n ("If U1(~ ("It,her hro mo'l.eou'l.en , t,hA r.1ect,!'N"t ,-1; ~t,ri.hllt.i.I")" in
~ri,,~rl nln""h3rrl~ 'l~ cnlcul_'1,tr>d ion t.ho present. 't-TOrl< be-ir-e 1i.t.t1p. si.m:tl.'1.rl_ty
t.o t.he arm result., hut. the hro r.("t,8 of' r.r.~mlts for foI'rrnm:l_rp. ~hf1t-T
fJ.""'.li_t.'1.t,i.w' .,.::;rer.mnt..
7. rJ0nr.I''11 cnl1clUS:!_OT'G.
I"!lcdron r'list.rj_bnti(m't-1ith a pi-electron s cherm such 118 t.hn Pl'P method
h.'lS'1.n inherent. difficult.y. The pr-ob'Icm is tr.'l t. the TV,- te~s ,,,..,r'l t.o 1.
If''ssr.r f"oxtont, the ¥'l' t,oI'm,':':, in +he niaconlll elcMf'nt.s of the PPP
+ho ntOTnS Hith:i.n the fMnr~-Tork of a pobr:!_seo si_V't'_ elp.dI'on s~~t,'?'m. In
O-l-,ll">r ~·T('Irn.'1in bho n.prro1.ch taken in t,M_s T'Tork t,h", H f t,f"rM.'11.re not.
s<"YlD-nM['irir1.1 r:'..r').~tcrs.
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t.') Ihr".r('('-F("~'(' t.hror;r, yet, its result.s are s(\m0t.irr('s b0t,t.('r. t.h1.n thC's~ of
(1hr.)t.hf' f'nl.I t.h0nr.~"vrhen c0~r('d 'tTit.h e-merim"'!1+, .,' • 'T'I,0 r.(')!1~'l'si,.,"1 Fr.0eo
On the nt.hcr. b-md it 1-1:1.8 felt hy thr:! Qut.hor thtlt s ome .'lttel'T!]1tshould be
lltt08 to intronncc t.he underlyinG sicnn elect.rnn d,.."c+.u'l"f' :''1rticlll.,.rly
,_r; Ln t,h~ C1.SCS of mo'l.ecu'Les like p~Ti,nine nnd pyrrnle, trhcn it Ls
t.hese effects Here introduced solely throuGh the Wp. and 6,,. t,erms.
Init,j.'1.l1Y'T·rhc'nthis work H''lS first stry.rted +hcr-e 'tV1.3 a !TTIl("h C1'""''1.t.f.''rneo d
~.~ t.h(>for]'1"0~:~t, Hhi.ch [;1vo .'J. more complete 'r.n-:1.1ysi.sof t.he molec'lll1.r
e'Loc+r-on+o structure. As we have seen this 1-1'1,8 not posst bl.e llsinr, +he
In!) echorr- in ISCCH and :tt viaS nocess::tr:y· to t.ry a mn;r'('r1ophist.ic:lterl
. ni oloctron mf'lt.horli.n conjunction vrith the sienn Imt.hod.
TT:,,';n:;+ho PPP (0- + IT ) mo+hod olect.r0I1:tc chnrce dist.r:!.butions for stcm
'1.n.r1;:-i. "lectrnns havo been cnrrnntcrl trhf.ch do o.C!'f"O~'TUhot.hor m,.,ro
- ~O -
E'll.l,1.tion S~ of P~r1w ~.nd P'1T.'l"'::; ........ ., .....,.,.~....t"'_Io!' •
HK (K K )-'QK = -.J2 Il H~1.-Hif (:T:.1 )
Trl'0~ th0 H':-: rI.ro m'ttr:t'lC e'lermn+s involvine bond K, and QKis a
"pohrit'J-" P:l!""1.~t('rll trhLch l111.y be recnr00d as in irm:tci ty.
Acc0rcH_,.,~ +o r~n::l tion 6),. of the p'1:per
(H:l-H~)= -~~ + t(t-S)-!(~aQ + ~bb'-2~Qb)(I.2)
and
(I.3 )
oubstd, tution of E'q'l1.').-f:inns (r ,2) I'lnn I.3) jon I.1) l0::J.ds +o
Et"J,lVI,t:ton (r.h) is the stnrtinG point for the a.mlysj.s of t,hp. bond
~hn.rGe functions in Chapter 3.
- 91 -
.\T'ff.'rnn: T I.--'---'-'--
Pnli_bor h1.c. sl,,~m t.h'1t in the case of di.bornne hTn cliffcrr.nt, r:et:J of
.,tOT'ltc ch.:'.r::;~3can be obtained from bro diffr:-rent H3.j"'1 of ['I"t'ini.n~
(? '" (138):).toni.r. ch'1r~o.>.
Doth int.crrrct':1.ticms c3,nnot be correct but hmT Can one n0dc10 Hhioh
(IL1 )




In the above the C':) are coefficients, =r: are A.O.s, S is an
overlap :tntegral nnd Nk ir. the number of electrons in the kth IT.O.
(JI.~)
Polit.?:cr h3,8 criticised this de.fini..tion on tho [3T01mn.8 t.h.1.t+'ho "'arlolls
P'li.rs of. :).t.om r:hnre eql,~lly the overlap charGo betxreon bhom, and tit.,.t
there is n. 811111problbi1ity of a particular H.O. contribut1.nG a
neC:lt.ivo ch~rGe to an ntnm throtl.[;h the cross terms (138).
A second nPT'ro'lch to :\tom.:tcch"rces is to ortho:,:on'llise the has:i.n
f'l1nctions nrd. usi,,:::, rlnY, T_,Oclro.n's rotho(l(13 9)
= (IT.) )
nhcro t.h~ brncca dcnot e nntrices. This rcsu1tn in H.O. 's
- 92 -
(rLl!)
trhor-o tho IYn .'1re orthocon'llinec1 A.O. 's nninly ~cntrcd on atoms a.
'Ihe cl"ctronic ch.'1rcc on atom A 1.s c1.vlJnby
~A = r:N~(1: ti!",~),* mOft
A
Crn8s tCrm:J have been ronoved, but nOH'the ato!TLi.corbitnln 0n c-innof
(TI.5 )
00 rr!r.:nrr'!cn.rI.S hei~ associated with a tom A because thr. trn.nsform.'1Hon
(Jr.3) rn~~cr, any A.O. IT:tt.h ndchb0l1rinc A.O. '8.
The d:tlcnm is hif,hliChted by the follorrinc eX'U"I!"lequoted in Politzer's
nnd Ift,lliv.en's p:lper(1hO). In the en se of the HF molecule two 't-T~ve
i'unctions of vcr:!, :'lj_M...i.l~rqu.l,lity in terms of ms1.s size and composition
and j.n terms of clllculated total cnc-rries, a lfu.ll1.ken popula td.on
an1.1ysis V- 'l'J'Cr; <tlffercmt resu.lts. Ono vTa vc functd on civcs +0·23 (H),
-O.23(F); the o+her Gives +0.h8(H), -0.J~8(F).
Politzer .'lrCues th'l t the problem can only be resolvp.c1 in terrm .of t.hn
Molccubr rh'lrr:c distribution and proposer; nnother rot-hod for computinG
nborrto charGes (1 h1 ) • In t.his t.he total space belonc:tnc to the mo'locul.es
Ls divided into atomic reGions (o .f. Diude L(28)). The elcr.tronic dcn'1ity
distribution ~ (t) is then :tnt.eC!"ltEldover the recionof space belonGinG
+o the nton.
(Ir.6)
ArpJicn.,tion of this ~t.hod to the tvro wave f'unctd ons for the HF molecule
G'lve ncanLy inontica.l results. The first 't.J'1. vn funct.ion ca.vc Ch1.rr~8, tn
theory nrc cvnlu'ltcc1. rJpoctroGcopicn1ly 50 that, +ho ntom.i.c orbj_t,'1.~.~on
chnmc::-.l hondo jn +ho mo'Iecu'Ie corrbrd.n tuo clc~t.ron~. IT~!1CCno ur:ttc,
:for 0::1.r'l!"10., in the en se of' a locn-lised H.O., 'Ii , repre:J('>ntinc the
bond f'ommd by n.toMf1A nnd B
trhor-o 0A ir1 tho e Ioc+r-onf,c chn'rgc donsf.by :i.n the A .0. on A tolldntj
Polrt in bond fOl"rnt.ion 1-1':1.th an A.O. on n-tom 13lrit,h clectron.:tc ch1.rC('!
c'l.cnnity nS.
If the tm(lcrJ.yinc b,,;;is is ort.hoc:on'\l then
(I:r.8)
trhor-o CA i~ the coofficient of:' +ho A.O. on A, nnd CB the c(lnfficiont .





.II. • Cl.~ ~ r-d 0An ~.~ +ho ovcrl1., into ern1-
OJ\ + n p., == '2. •
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.f\PPnTDTX TTT.
ElBo"';!-· )r1JO rOMI'l1t,~r :J.t +ho Uni.Vt"rrd.ty· of 11'lr:r:i.ck.
'rh" r:rn:::r.'1T'l Get.s up rmd 801v~0 rntriccs JJ.kc cqu'lt,inn(J.8)for M')J~c'llca
c(I'J'1t,.,jntn~ :1 r:'1.n:c of' bond types.
~ro:::I"1.n~<"'rt.~01.1+. +ho orderine of the a tnI'18 in ["n;TraJ.r so th.::tt it
!':)"rl'_".:1. t,~rl. fnr +,110 C~,GC :Ln trlrLch C('Gc) is the f'lr8t. ~tr)1'1 of thc l~onr1.,











('!hI"! s:T1bol:-; in brn clmt.s inr11C'1,te the typo of orbH~.l







lTD bond 1.nd1.c:"l.tor nrr:"l.Y civ:ln:; tho t,o!"oloCic:"l :-:;tr'ltct,urc
of t,11(')l'lolcc,.1.1c.
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I' of.: GIN II
"COW-IE1JT'1 THIS r-'RO(~~/Atl SETS Up S!GI':A ~IATRIX MID ~)OLVCS IT F'Or~
S 1 G ~1A - [3 0 'J D F D t·! 0 L. 1= C UL r 5 f
il 1 N rEG E R IIH,.. , 1 , J , K , 'I.J , 'jM J , r;N ;




II P f~PH " , I r L 5 s ~ 5 \ S 1 i~t'l A CH 1\ R GF. CAL. CUL AT I o N r (J R
H~;: =1;
OUTSTRIrJ'1(~F.AD,I~'-1) ;
I' REA D IIN , ,. A t\ :
"BEGIN"
il AR RAY I'R'~n. : i 1\ , 1 : :1. 4 J , r X C 1 ; 11', 1 ; 14 J , X ~ Cl; ~! J ;
II A H RAY II A ." (1 : t: ,1 : ~I+ 1 J ; ,
il 1 N T E G E F~'1 II AP ;; ~ Y Ii PI, AT, I. F Cl; T I,N J ,
tJ1Cl:TMI,1:TAt!)i '
II FRO C E i) U "E'; S r G tl,\ T ( ;'~• T M I, M" I R X IF X, P ! I AT, LP, t If]) i
I' V' L uE " ~j , T M·! 1,I I N T E GE R 'If I : T t.H ;
A R RAY" A I, I H X , V y. ;
I tJ T E G [; F: I, " A ~ i:A y ij ,.. I , L p, iI E' , f' I ;
BEG I Nil" t ;.! T H; r.; f~ " r , J , K , FnJi j o , X , Y , F , (J , r.UL T 1 • I j l J L T 2 J
I N T E G E f? 'I II A R f1 A Y i. '-I A r r)t1 (1, : 2 , 1 : : j J J
F' 0 R II I:::t .is T r f' " 1 " II'~TIl. " TAr J "'1" U0 "
I FOR II J : = J + 1 Ii ~;T l Pill" UHT I LilT An I,D L) ,.
" I r ".J 8 ( I I .I) : 1 I' TIl E t; I' .
I' BEG I Nil
" IF''' A. T ( 1 1::j' i, i H r: t J " " GOT (J '! L [1 " E l.~E "
,. I r "AT ( J 1 =1~Til Et JII I' G(l'jC "L 91' f v-; r:;" .
II H" II AT r: II =211 THO! "" GOTO'IL/l",EV;E JI
" I r '.ATe I 1 = 4 II T I~E ~:" II G0 r l) 'I L !~II F. L ~ E I,
" I F II ATe I 1 = 7 II T r i [ r J 'I i. JOT 0 '1L 9 I' E L ~:)~~'I
II I r i, ATe I ., .::C It T Hrr )" " G (1Tel I,UPI E L ~ f:: .~ ,,'
i, IF" ATe J 1 = 4 Ii T fI U I" II GOT 0 IIL 9 I' F.Vi E "
I' 1 F' " A TL I 1 = 5 II i H rr J II il GOT Cl 'IL') " El <; ~: I,
" 1F " II T ( J 1::5 il r HFt! " ,.GO i ()IIL 9 I' El. :, r:"
" 8 c ClIN" Iip;~It,! Til'. ' L 2 51 0 'f\ E V Z:r,: LEA 'iE A S T G: lEt.: ~rr I !:;.; ~, t. ;) \ ;
















































L 6 I u i;':II r r; " " I r "A T ( J J :::1;'> " 0 I) " II r ( J J ~1 4 " T h r :~"
riG t J , 1 J : :J I) : C " f. t". ~ ~ '" j H ( J , I J ; = - : !b; Cl, J 1; ,
" GOT Cl" T [;1r' I " ;:Y [J" ;
l.9 : " 8 r; G r ~:" '1 P ( I ,j ] :;,::-N [; [ 1 , .J J ; :~H [ J • I J: ;:1;
T E f? ~ : " E" 11 " i
I, C; U TO" Tu~t 1 I
c16
1.7 RD~;O;=O;'
4 i\ " F o ;~" 1 : :: ~ " s T !Y "1 " 1I'l TIL ., T:. t: " D i) It
-i 9 I,FUR" J : :;~\,"S 1 1 f I " 1"U 'I r J L " T :. 1< " rl ') "
~ 0 " 1r " \J d ( I • J] :;1" Til r: I": I' " {H'JjJ iJlI R IHI CJ ; :: n~r I ClT 1 J
51 1·1A To.: Cl, i1 T_l h 0 J : = I ;
!)2 II A T 0 'I C 2 , '[.1" 0 ) : :: J I
S354 "END";iJDNO:::Oi
, r 0 R" I : :; 1" S T r pi, 1 'illNT I L " T Af': "n')"
F 0 R " J : ;:j_ " 5 T U '" 1 " U ~1TIL. " T !,j~"n') II
BEG IN" " r r i, :.JH ( 1 • ,I J =1"THE h "
!3 E GIN " F D ~;0 : = ::H) \J 0 + ~. , X : :: y : :; 0 ;
FOR" to :;f. " S Trr I " 1 " U~H 1 L " n I, j) 0" , "
8 c GIN" i.J : :: t' A T I) 'H 1 ,K' J ; rj ; :: ~IATn! 1[ 2 , K J ; .
IF" I:;?" :\t I r: ii J = Cl ., THE ~] "
AAC(30NQ,·0: :t.A(f")DNJ, ~\J
" EL SE It .I' R f..: G I ri" " IF''' P = .J " T H;; i,j I, ~:UL: 1:= t~tl er' , (J J
" EL SE" .,1; " c :; .1" TIlE rJ " Ml!L T 1 :;:1mu~,P J
"ELSE"tllll~T1 :1:0;
" I r "P = I " ,. Hr-; I " Ill! LT 2 ; =N8 er, 0 J " t:LSE" II !F " (J ;:: I " T Ht II " ~1UL T 2 I = ~!0 C() , P J
"ELSE"MUCT2:=O; .-
A A C Cl D N (), .< J I : A /, ( n 1)NO, 1< J .. f~x (, II T ( J J , A T Cl J J * t1 U L T 1+ R X CAT C I J , ATe J J J * ~1U LT 2 J
"t:NDlti
" I r ,i Cl = J " '\ tJ::: i. I "~Jr "P " T H ~ • J " X : = X + 2 ,
" 1F' " Q;:: I " ,HH: ,i J " r iE " P tI TH ~ !J II V i = v + (.; J
A A ( f.1n \1 U , t)'" ~ 1 : :: F X ( A T [ I J , A T ( J J J + ( PIC .J J of, L P ( J J + :0




" PRO CE DU 1 E " S [J L UTI 0 \~ (A , I_J , X ) ;,
, " ./ A I U E " f J ;
_ " ttl T [ r. [ R " 'I I
"ARRAV"A,X,
"SEGIN" •
" t ;JT E (i f: R " K , I ,..1 ,I~, /I lP, ::1• UH • T , S ;
"lE"L"f~r~. nET;
" t\ K r, AY" G , r ( 1 : I' , l' I;I + 1 ] , R • R L;V ( 1 : N J ;
" r :I T F. G l P il " A R R I; Y " Bel : ~!1 ;
K::OJ
" ;) ~ rlH ,. , , L 2 ' I r.:I T I f.L 11AiR r X ' i·.
" F 0 i.' " 'r : :: 1 " S T [. P " 1" U ~!T 1 L " ;l " 110 ;.
Ii8 EGIN" " p R Iiiiii' ,L. 2 ' , J
;1(IJ:=tl
" r or: IIJ : =1". S r [P II '1. " Ut·!TIL II~i + !"Do "
"BEGIN" rCI.JJ;=ACI.J1J.
Gel , J J : : A C r , ,J J J
"C O~q'jrt IT I' ELHi;;l'HS nr:- it( I , ,IJ Ah'E
,. THn')uc.hOI.'T PROQPAiltlr.:·;



































































~1; = r\ +1;
P: =~I;
if BE GIN"
II r (1 I~ " I ; = 11" S H-; P " l. " UtH I L.' II t I " no-
If~: (W" j; ~W' SHY" 1." UNT 1L "i·PI no"
If IF'" An S ( A Cl, .J] )) AHseA (P • Q J) .






P C Q J : :: I iH ;
,i F0 I~"I : = 1" STt p " 1 " lJ t'l rl L II t-J IInOli
"BEGIN" ACt.QJ:::FCI.tl];
Fe I • ~) : ~ rt i .o J i
A ( I .to : :;Fe I , ~q]
rcr,QJ;=ArI,OJ
" t:" 0 HII J : = 1" S TF.P " 1 " U~!TIL u rJ +:!.. IIDO"
"BEGIN" ACM,J);=A(P.J)i
ACP,.JJI:::FU1,JJJ.
F C ~1 • J 1; ;:A C t1 , J J; .
vcr~J);_;;;ACP,J~
,iEND"] •. ;",'1 r~"L =1:';1
II THr::ti"







"8, G I ~'''. ."F 8 PH If .' . "
, I L 2 \ \ , SMI E L Ir~r. , ' f'~l::. SUL.. T S ( , , n I G ITS ( 3 ) I K , I ,I S.L \ \ I S MI [: LI :~F I
'ResIDUAL CYCLI;;(S») Ii
_ J - " r Q 1\ II I : = 1 " S T r:Pill. u U~,iTI L " iJ Ii f) 0 "
"8rG1N" -X,cn::ACI,N+!J/AU.1J; .
J~r:J..'<ICIJ;='<[lJ" ..
"/Er,oD" • . .', .. , .
I'F 0 R " 1 : = ~," 5 TtY " :t " U \J TIL" N II no"
;X(uCIJJ:=REVtlJ;
II FOR" 1 : = t "STU '" 1 ,,'u ~JTI I. " N " DO"
"F RI NT ,I I , L? I \ , SA~iELl NE, " X r. \ , DIG ITS ( 3) ,




T: =T .. 1;
II r~).~"I : = 'r -101 ~) T E pit,,! 1. " U:JTIL" 1 " D (1 "
Of FU f~ " .J : = T. "S TE ,i II 1" lJ [.J TIL " ~l+ 1 " DO"
A ( I I J J : = A Cl •• J1 .. C ~ C J , T J • reT ,J J IF [ T ,T ) ) l
'I F 0 Ii I, I : = T -1" S TfJJ II .; 1 " urn I L " 1" !J ClI~
If F' 0 I:: " J : : T " S T.r; jl '.'; " _u r".T I l, I, r I.!,~DO "






























































" (~oT (J " I~~ fJ EAT;
" 8 E GIN I, L z :: t. of 1 ;
" r 0 ;~" t : :: l.+ 1 ,. S T E P " 1" : J NTl L " rI " DO"
II r or~II J : = 1 " S T E P II :1. I" lm TIL" t J + ~.." :) 0 "
A Cl. J J : = 1\ Cl, J J - ( ( F [ t , L. J * r [ L ,J J )/r ( I., L J )
"END" I
II BE GIN I,
It r 0 ~~II I : = 1" S T f. Pill" U~IT1L ,0 II" no«
I,For'lI J; =1"STt:P" 1" IHli 11.. " iH~."DO"




D j G I1' S ( ~ ) , K , ' , S1 ' , , SA 11EL PIE, i nE S IOU II Ley CL. F;( S) ) I J
i' Fori II I :=1"S T E P It ll' U~.~i II... " r J " no"
" p td r; T ,. i , L2' , ;
" r o r ~ " J ; :::1. " S TEr" l' II U~ITIL " ~J + ~ ".D 0 II
" P K 1~!T II SA "1 [L I ~~t; , A ( I , J ~l
"END"I
Df:T:=A(1,111
II FOR" I : = ~ " STiP" 1" UNTIL" N II Ll0 II
DETz=DET"'ACl.IJJ"PRINT",jL2~~,SA~ELINE,'DETE~MINANT=\,DET;
. "PRiNTii
j j L£ , f~E SID lJAL S ( \ , S A MEL! NE, DIe IT S C;3 ) I K , , , S 1 \ \ , S.\ :11': LI ~ f: ,
'RESIDUAL CYCL~(S) \;
.i BEG 1NI'
It F 0 r~II I i = 1 "S TE P It 1" U~ITIL ,I :'j It no"
RCIH=OJ
" F" 0 ~~II J ; = 1 " S T F. r "1" U~'ITIL. " N " DO""BEGIN" Rtt';=RCIJ+XCJJ~GCIIJlJ
Afl,JJ:=GCI,J)1 ..





I' BE GIN II
ii8EGIN"
"END";
IiE fJ n 'I I
. ..' ,..
I' F" 0 it " i:= 1 " S T F. P 11111 lJ N T 11.." j~" DO ."
R(I~:=R(lJ-GCI,~+lJ;
IIp ~ J ~JT ,I i t I.. 2 ~ \ , S A MEl. I NE, 'Re \ , DIG ITS ( 3 ) • I • ' J ;:: , , ReI J J
"Ir"A8SCRCIJ»O.oooooaOl
" THE N " r~R I =R ( !1 .
It t r II A 8 S ( R R ) > 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 j, .
il T H!: ~I" " r.o TOo, R f: SID U AL
"F. LSE" ii r,(,) TO IICnrlPLET2 JREStDUAL' . ..
K s :: 10: + 1;
"TF'liK=3
" T HrN i, II r,0 TO" C I) t1P LET r:"~LSE" .
" F' OH II IS:: 1" ST f;P If 1 " U~ITIl, " rl" DO" .AtI,N~lJI=n(!.N·1J-RCIJ;' _.
F'Cl,N+1JI=A(I.N·1JJ
8Cl~;=I .
"r. OTO ilR~C YCLE I.· ... _ ._ .. _,_.

























































_".~.~_J __ ------------- _
.. COlf'LETF. ;
r;'EF.F)ClpJT(6) ;
S" Eel IIU 5 ) J
S A~lF Lf NC ,
" CO .'1'1Ci JT 't iN PUT o F 8 0 W) DA T A J
"'B[GIN" ,
i, F" 0 R" I : = 1. " S TG' "l"LJ N TIL II ;'i IIDOli " . , .
" F 0 f~ " J : = 1" ST r:p I, 1't UNT J L It N + 1 " no«
" BEG 1 N" II iF it I :; J ri T HF. ~ " A1\ Cl, J J : ;;1 ,0 "t LSE ii.A A Cl. J J ; COt 0 J
" F 0 H" I : = 1 " S T E P " 1,i U ,~TIL It TAN" DOli
II F OR 'I J : =:t II S T FP" l,i LJ \j T,I LilTAN" DO "
NBCI.JJ;~OJ
It r 0 R" I I= t "S T E P i, 1,i UN TIL" TAN "'1 "U OH
II fOR" J : = t +1ii S T E P " 1" U tJ TIL" TMJ " no"
il REA 0 ItN 8 ~ I •J ~;
Ii FOR" I : =1. " S T E P ,i 1 " U \j TIL 1114 " DO"
" FOR " J : c 1 " S T EP " 1 " U~JTIL" 14 " 00 "hREAJ"RXCI~Jl: '
Ii fOR" I : ::;1. II 5 T F P II lli U~ Tt L " 14 It 00 "
il BEG IN" I' :1R t ~JTil; , C? , , ;
;, fOR" J : = t "S T E P " 1" U~JTI L " 14 " DO"
if PHI \I T " S 1\ ~1!;LIN E , ~ XCl. J 1;
"END" ;
II fOR" I : ::;t il S T r:p " 1" U~ T. I L " 11 " OJ) "
" FOR" J : = t "S T [1,)111 " U'n I L "1 ~ " no"
" REA n" F X r. I '. J J J
fi F" 0 R" I ; =:i. " S n. P ,i 1 " U 'JT I L II11" 00 "
II 8 t GIN II II ~ R tNT II , , l.2 ' ,;
,iFOR IIJ : = t il 5 Tf.: p i, 1 " U~ TIL 'I 14 " DO"
" PR PJT II S Ml ~ LIN E • r XCI, J 1 J
iIE~D";
il F" 0 R" 1 ; = 1. " S T r: p i, 1" U'~TIL " TAN" DO"
fiREAOItATCIJ,PICIJ.LP(!JJ
"BEGIN"ltilRrNT";/L~"1
it F" 0 R "I : = 1,', STt: p " 1 " U ~ TIL IITA ~III '}1 " .






iICOt!~1E~JTII~'lC',i CO'1~5CALr.ULATltlN or~I.Q:R·. f-REOUENGl[S;
it p~ PH II"; L2S3~) qJf)f~ FPE1UEt'lC t ~s IfJ tlC/S';
" PHI 'H II , ; L? S" ' cC A TOP , ~11n \ fl.j ( eeL) , S~ 0' RHO0 'S 10 \ EQ 1'1. He IS' ;
a.'J:=O;
. il F" 0 R II I:= 1. " S T H' ,I 111 U~ TIL " T " ~j II D() "
" F" 0 R " J : = t "~'r I I'" 1'1 U 'jTIL IIT I.N " Dr) II
ii 1 F " "J d Cl •. J J :: l. II Til F. ~l ,I " fi E'n I; ,I El~J : ;: fHI +i;
. " IF" 4 T ( J , =:l 4" T Hr: \J II " fl ~~GnI" 1-.: Hni),.= XXC II N h· 0 t ~ i E 0 ~I::-~:;~• 1:\ 7 3 * RHO 0 i
" PR I 'IT II , ; Lis 1 0 ~ \ • J, S 1It1~ l. 1W: , I , S 6 ' , I X X ~,nN J • ' , S 6 ' , , RHO 0, , , 56 \ , , EO;I ;












AT'Pl"TnTY TV. T11('~m1.in prp (0' + 1( ) pror,rClJ'l.
r,(~r ) o (t,.,. )
C (t.~) ,S (t.,.,)
H (t,,) H(ls)
iT (t.r) F(2:r )
lr(t.r) r,IOr)
O(t,e) P(tr)
O(tr) Cl (t.r )
'rhe cc+uaL rnngo of bond tYl'es lvhich can be tren ted is eh'cn In
chJ.pter 4.
rIlle sicnn char-ges arc used to cn.lcuJ.:!.~~e -:-.he V;:;U I: and tJ1C 6l\ .
1'h(' V;IPts, ~")~ and ~,,;'5 are rccalcul:ltcd prior to cJ.ch nC':T cyc'l o of
+he PI'P corrputa+Lon in response. to changos 1.n +he pi e'Loc+ron r.:tntrinl.1tion.
'lliis pr-ocedure cJhcon'llises thc ppp H~rrlJ.tcnian T!\1.t.ri,:,::. J)l1riT'lG the proeMS
the pr-ocedur-e SYlll1ETRIC QR2 is called. The eiccnV::tJnes anri d.CC'l'l'Vcctors
nrc rJ.8~()d on to the procemITe SORTOUT.
'Ihis !_"''t''''ccdurcpl'J.ccs the eiGenvalues in the ordor of incre:lJ'>inC encrr;;y'.
The dccnvcctors nrc altered cor-r-espondlngl.y, The one alp-et.ron enerGies
and the coefficients are printed. 'Ibe ele~nts arc ret..'lined for use in
the procednrcs ll:IACHL\N and PIPROPS.
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Tho C0T'f."'rL1.I-.:i."!1 :f'j"'lt~h,,~ uh("n +.he diffcrcnc('rl be txrcen the nt,h nnd
(n-~.)+·h, ..,.,n n+"l~:~,rl (r._'nt.h r.OM~'tl,+,('n,',n,luo[; of the pi ("lectron C'ncrr.J
r('~!,("ctiw'!lY:1:r(" [loth Les s than 10-5 oV.
~'rOTT v:qp eV--.---
C (+,"!," )., 11.25.'! +4·?Q9Qc- "+ro +,.. TT +O·4')1Q~'
nUl" "''r' +'1" :' 1f )'" 1):,214 -15 ·[l2>Q;r +n. !i3oQr2
H(tr '1,'1" tro liZ. )b 20· 70Q +16.849QrT +1 • 89H~iT2
oCtr t,r t.r21[?)h Jh· 946 +13· 26501) +1 ·66)Qn2
b. Thoso cflu..'1.ticms ::\1"C t.aken frC'm +ho vnJO"1C'c st,1.te (1..,.t::\ of
II'" J ff..3 l' ...(19,20)1n/'C, • 1.. (' 3.nu eOHor ,cr.... •
TAnr,r.; IV. 1. VSTl1 ~QUJ\TIOITS U:3ED TIT TH~ PROrTh'lH.
'(",,"~'lr:".lT'~ric C'ltt1. tionr: 1l~1Jcl t.o compirbethe one-cent re repulsion tnt,ecrn1s,
~\(, -ir-o r,:t'Tt'n in t''',ble IV.2.
- 105 -
A'l.'OTT ~ .. eV----- .. -. l\-
C(t.r tr t.r TT ).,. 11 ·202 + 1.15J0~
n(tr +r tr211 Y', 12· m~·s + 1·1~Y)T
TT (tr t.r t.r 112 )b 1t). 756 + 1,·39r)~T - o ,3813~T2
O(tr tr i-.r2 n2)h 17·(,5)~ + 1 .),(,200 - O.()0},n()~
h. '('he V3E'I. of +hc [I.t.omis compn+od n.S Holl nf} +ho V,SIP, on en eh cycle,
:"!.nn t.re 'Pnrirt:'r-P".rr :"!.:,:,",r,.,":imttonis used (18),
~"cI- -Ai (IV.1)
'l'.'\BLE iv. 2 ~~ E(UATI~S u'sED IN 'l'RE PROGRAM
The tuo-cent.re rcr111sion intcCT:t1s, ~ij, for n1l n toms nI'A compube d
fron the Bevcr:tdr,c - Hin?c expression (9h) •
'l = 2/ ( ~i + ~jj )
(IV.2 )
(IV.3 )
In thn:tr p:".]"lC'rt,ho ~,~ nrc in h1.rtrces nnd the bond len;rth3, r, nrc
j.n ....."11rs so t.h:lt tho ~\l aro obt-d.ncd in a,tom1c 'tm1.t3. In the presonb
tror-tc the ~l nrc converted from ntordc unit::; into eV.
:nIPTJ'!.' D\ 'l.'A
Tl-o ~.rl'nt1tn..1.t.'1 for the prO,:r:tM is rn de up nS fo11ovTs:-
TAIlPA IfcTn.chl::,.'I"l ::'::trnn:d-.cr.
r·!!() - nrmbor' of 1"i clectron~.
I\. T0H lTO - number- of n.t.om::; t.nkt'l"lGrn.rt in pi electron sys tcm,
rfJfm NO - nunbor' of rie1ect.ion bonds.
I'mo - rmmber' of item tions of the PPP c:t1cuL1.tiona.
1T - nl1T'100r of dcnn bond:1.
lITHT - nrmhcr (')f vro electron intccrn.1s.
TAn - tot,1.1 nll.t'loor of n,tonm.
(TITLE) - n,\MJ of noleculc.
nn(I,.J) - r;1.cn1. bond. :J.ncl-tc~t,orGfor n.t.Olil3 I :lnn .J.
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J )" (T T)
.\. ..,' -
A 'P (:r) - +::-0 (If .'1.+.01'11.
r:r (T)
T,P (t)
n~'l'.\ (T ••J) - P ',~1.1'''8 jn cV f,,-.. ~:i. bond I - .t ,
HA (T,.T) - l"n[jth of bond I-,T in I'.n~r.l+romunitr..
0·75
, 5 5 20 9 3 10 9 t li'(}TlAN tI)
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 )
1 . 0 0 1 0 0 0
)
)
1 0 0 1 0 o )
)
1 0 0 1 o )
0 0 0 1
)
)
0 0 (1 )
0 0 ))
0 ) ,Earn p.~n;'lIETEIlS - SWIUlliD
D\TA
n ') 2 )e ,
1 1 o ))
1 1 C' )
1 1 0 ))
1 1 (') )
1~ ('I o )),~ 0 0 )
12 0 o ))
1~ o 0 )























I T r:R ~ T I V F. r rw G R A '1 fOR CH,', r~G I::S J
"B[~lrJ"
"CO,'I"EijT"
T,rlTS rr.~cr.I\:: prFrOf)t'lS lTt:RAT~Vr~ ;'Ir,tlA .. PI CALCUI.ATIONS, TT Cr1~iP
CH\f~G[S,n':EL VAl.F:i~Cf:S,PPf-l Aj~n t1t.:LAr~jLA~J SPFI DE"ISITJI:S, O:~E ... It..::C:i~:)~! E'J["lGJt:S,T.OTAt. ~I r:NEf~GY HJD BOND (lRDEPS;
" l ~H r. if 1 " r:~', 1: r' n , AT Cl ~1 I'j 0, nq NP f'.I U , I,.J , i! • f-: , P, tJ, V • I T r '0, X, y, w, 0 CC,
" C:: U 'j T ,;, I :) T , TAN ~ I
" Rc:" IIL ;.,., rl A , S I.!~lX , I. f
" R r:U II i.. A ~J C,~ , c; ;~ , AT j t I 1'10, n II N 11 r~y, IT NO, N, 0 ~ C , rn ~lT , TAt J ;
12 "o~GJr~1I
1.3 ,. ~R~,y"rJ~;:.ilr:TJ"r;~1l,HnG,l:;MH1A,Cr.,r.Of:frCj:ATPt-1 Nn,ll.t..Tor·1 NnJ,
14 I. vSIr,nC,'HHI,!(l:ATO;'l r-1C1J,AA_,ACr.:tIN,lltl+:1),AX,r~A,RRC1:ATO'4 »o ,
15 j.- I z r J._ it . J:: ] • r> I Cl: r;.. 'J ~ , RXCu. 17 , 1.' 1'1 J I F XCl: C) , l, : J,7 J , 1,1SEA Cl, : AT 0 ~1 ~!0 J ,
16 X(1I,lJ,'3Tr:r.[(1:IT;~OJ,rCO.UIrr.H1 JIO,11I1TCM iWJ;
1 7 " RR .i'( "? I !(1 U. T0 "W , :u I T rJ 0 J , XX I r i Ii~I 1; IT; Jl1 J ;,
j, u /:» I :Ht: GE i~ .. ,0 A r:~;. y .,'-ILAD ( :1, : 1 ~iJ , fl n:~us ( l ~2 , 11Bnr:D jJ 0 J , fl 0 NDn ( 1 , 2 I 1 : rq NT J ,
19//'· Aj,t ..rllITAtJJ,QHC1;TMl,1ITANJJ .
?iJ "PROGEJur;r:"~C"lL[lTIC'J(A,rJ,x);




" r : !,.~~;[~~ II -< , I , J , ~ , 11 , P • n , I NT, T , S ,
., :, [,\ L ., r' R , rll. r ;
" • r"" . v "r. .. ( ,. • ~. 1" J + ~ J R ...1 r;V[1 • . ,J I" ~1 ". _,," ~. ,_ , •• ..., ,. 'I \ •.~ .. • I~ ,
"!II i [ rt r: ..~" " A "'< r~/. V " U C ~ , ~I J ,
,: : ='J ;
., P f~ I : IT" , , l.2 ' I r! r ~ iA~ IIArK I X \ ;
"r~H!O'!: =l"STH)"\"lll"TI~"~JIIJlOII
" a E G 1 ;~ " " r r' I r:T " , , L 2 ' ~ J .
r.UJ:=!;
!I r r. rP! J : :::1. " S T r P " 1 II ~.n.1T I~"n+ ~," n J " ._
3~ "8cG,r~n
r-rI,J):=ALI,.J1:
,~r: I , ,I J : =;.. ~ I , J J I
"cO:tilrrlT"tLrr-:r;fJT~ of GCI,.IJ M~E noT DE~TRr)YEn
. THROUr.r:Ol.'T I"knGf~A:'ldr J



























































If E ~~J" ;
'I Er J:1 ,t J
~ECYr.U:;
L:=O;






" r r') n " I : :: i1 " S T r P " 1 tI U'" TIL, II ~,.II no"
" r a j~ II J : = r : " S H: P " 1. " I.Jrn n. It r,1 " P Cl "
'q_{ ['; (j 1 i~" " I r " .Ans ( ALI ,J J »A 8 seA ~ P , (J:1 )
I' T IH: r: 'I






E C Cl J ; = Hi T ;
" r o ~ " !:= 1 Ii SH; pill" 1J 1-1 Til, II rJ uf)0 II
" 8 E G I :r' A r t , Q J , = f [ I d'i ~J 'FCt,'1J:=Fq,QH
ACI,IIJI:fCl,W.lJ'
rCI,QJ;=Aq,OJ
'I E I'J:J " J
" r: 0 R II J : ': 1" S T r,P " til ~Jr IT I I.. " r ~ ..; ,. II P Q It
"8EGl~"' A~H,JJ'=ACP,Jl;
A ~ P , .J J ; :; f' ~11• J ~J
rCII , J ) , :;A ~ ~~, J J I
r ,p , J J '; ~ ALP I ..I J
" Er J:J II ;
'I I r "L. :: r )"'1
'I t: If:n"
'1 a E G 1 i'J ., T : =' I+1;
Rr:rEAT:
1'1r II T =~
"T r IEr:"
" a E GIN" " F r. I r 1T "
, , '.L:2 \ , , SA" [l. pif: , t R [,; S LJ k.T ~ ( , ,n 1G ITS ( 3 ) , K , , , S 1. ' , , S.\ H~ L I r~F. ,
'RESIDUAl. CYCL,E(S»';
'I FOr. " I ; = 11, S T f.1' 11 1" UrH IL.. " n " PO" .
" 0 E G 1 ;~ II X ( I ] J ~ A C !,r~+ J, ) I A ~ 1 , 1 J !
REVUJi=':<CI);
"E;J J" ;
"r 0 ~" 1 : = t 'I STEr" 1 "lJ NTH. "I~" P DU
xt8tlJJ:~r[VCJJl
" FOR" t ; = 1 'I S T E P " j. " U i\jTIL IIN IIpo"
II c: p. r r Ii" , ~L. 2 ~ , , S AI~E L. 1 N ~ , ' X r. \ , iJ I G ITS (~ ), 1 , ' ~ = , , x C I .1 J
I!GOT a "r I iJ 1 S Il I .
lit Lsr"
T:=T-1i
'I r 0 r~ It 1 ; :: T -1"S T f.P " !" j, " UN TtL" 1"i) ('\"
"rc~~I'.I:= r "S.TEllIl 1"UNTtL"N+l1IDolf
~(I,JJI=AeI,J)-(ttI.T~*r[T,J1/frT,TJ),
" r r) 'I " I : :: T -1 I' S TE P II -1 " UNTIL-. " 1 :1DO"







DET I =ACld. J;
II F Q ~ ,i I,= ? u s T EF' " 1 " II'J T I t, " IJ " ~ D "
DETI=DET-ArI,IJ;
" PR I'~T" I , L? ' ~ , SA '1 [~ p~F: , , :1(:;TERHI Ntlin = , IDE T ;
"F ~ I fiT"














































































II ;-:-0 ~;!'I : :: L + 1 " S T [;P 11 1" II N r I], " N" 11I) "
'I ..n:~" ,I : :: 1 " S T f. P " j. 11UN T i~."~J + ~." n :J "
ACI,JJ:::ALI.JJ-((rtl,~J*f~L,JJ)/rCL,LJ)
" r a :~., I : :: 1 " S T r. P " :t " U N TIL... " r J " no"
I' F' a .~II .J : :: 1 " S T f. r 'I 1 " lJNTit,'" r I+ ~.II no"




, f L2' pcJlJeED IW~: Ec"jr::LnN flA TR I X (', SA['lEL I ~IE,
DIGITS(3) .K, t ';;1 ~"SAI~lfil,tNE. 'rr~SlPUAL CYCL.E(S»' ~
"F'rm" I: :l"STf.PIl:t."UNTll..lJ~jllno"
"r f~ I PT" , , L.2 ' ~ ;
" r rJ R " J : ::1" S T t~P " 111 l' NT 1l., " N + ~. II nO" .
. 'I r- p rr 1T " SA '1E L zr~t •~~1 • J ~;
RC: SIp II A I. S ( , , S ~ ~\Eh !N G • n I I'l ITS ( 3) , 1<I I , S 1 , \ , SA r I!-= L I :~ r: ,
. , HES IDUAL. CYCL.E (~n) I I
" F' 0 R" 1 : : 1 IIS T f.P IIj, " UN T H. " ~j" no"
r(CIJI=O:
. "r 0 i~II J : ::l " S T 1-.P " 1"UN T I I." " ~I"110"
P. C r J I :: rH I J + X C J J it Gel .• J JIA~!,Jj::GtI,J]j -
FCI ,JJ::A~1 ,.JJ~
II r Of~I: I ; :: 1 ,IS T r.r "1" UIHH. " r 1,1 no"
IH I): =r.c I J-CC I, Pl+1.J J
" r- ~ I tIT It r , ~ 2 ~ , , ::;Ml EL.ll~ ~ , , r: r: \ , j,) I G IT S ( 3 ) , I , I ~ ;; \ , fH !~J
"Ir"AnS(r~c I J »0 I OOO()rJ~O:!.
"lfIEt:"rn I ::=fH1 J .
'I I r " A 8 S ( P ~»0 i(;n0 (1 0 r, 0 ; ,
" T : 1 r: ' 1" It "lor 0 It RES 1D U A l"
"rLsr.="ltGcfoltGOI·lP~ETr::~ .
r(.S I rH) ALI -
"Yr'''I,::3
I' T II Er! " " 'Ia r 0 It C r:J 11r LET f-:
"rV:;~1I -


























































" Gn r n Iq ~~ eye L I~ J
C (" 1~~, i.r rr~~
If c; r~D" i
""pur' ")'J.·,."t'I",'AT(' T~'I ""['\"I,IT AA pr r;>'/ (-V AT LF' 'U)r '\ ,. t: 1. \. ' '.' , 1" ' II \I, f\ I' , '" : v, ,_ , '", r', " • r ~,, , , ,Il) S
" V :. L IJ t:: ": J • TA' j , en ll,' IT;
" I . IT" C' [, t') II " ... ~ t: C" IJ :, T •1\ ~l_.' 'I' 1;\., J.) 't ,
" A ~ f{ AY" A,~ I rI, r) ~~, C" X J
" I • , T ... ~ r .. '1 II " • ,.,I' , '.1 " • .... L " r J L' I,., ·.I.lt:'1 .;" ,i< I "I I " I.'
" ;J r: G I :,) If " t r : i r r; r p " J • J , 1<, f Hl'lU , X , Y , r' I 0 , ~l'!l..T1, 1'1' I L. T 2 ;
If I 'H t ,:;E;~0, " A r: rb~v " '1 AT 0 I' r 1 : 2 , !l. I rJ] ;
" f 0 W' I i =:'.. " S '!' Er' " 1 " U,~TIl. II T AH~ l" D Ij It
r 0,., " j ; :::t + 1 ,,:; T r f' "1. If U~:T r L. If T ,\ "J ,,~u "
1 r:' " \Ii Cl ... IJ ;;:1 !I T II c;: r i "
d l:G 1 :~ "
I r II A re I 1 = 1 'I Til rr I" " ClOT ()" I.R " EL S ~ I,
1 F' " AT ( .J J :: 1 "T H r-r I" "[,0 T (JII L c') " = LSE"
I r II ~ re I ] ;::2 " n' En" " Ll0 T II " L. :~ " E L.~l1:: "
" 1 r "A T ( I J; 1 ,. T H [; r J " " fj 0 T (1 " L tJ IIE l" S E 'I
" I r " t, r r. I J = e " T; I I::" ~ J " II dOT Cl" L '1" El. SE!'
"IF'!lAT[ I J:5"TllnJ""iiOTn'I'LflIIEl.SF"
" I r II A re .,1J ;; ~ " TIl r: 11" " :10 T ()" L. q " EL SE"
"BEGl'!" "r)Rn~T"UL2SlU\~IF.vr:R Lf~A\lE f\ STm~E UiJTlJR~jEnq
" G I) TU" T E rH! i " E 'J P ,I J
La r " J r: ~ I r~" !I I r" A [ ( J ~= ~ ~ " T H r.N '11~fl C .J, J J I ;; Q ! 0" f: l.. Sf." r~!3 ~ J, I J I ;; - rw Cl, .J:J
" GOT 1) " T E'i 11; " E r,!t) II ;
L9: - "OF:C:IfJ" 'IB~I,JJ;=-N8q,JJ: r"!,HJ,IJ'=l' "GnTOIITl:fm, "fi'if
T t:R~1, " r: ~ ;.J" j , .
R l.l r J Q ,: = r) ;
" FOR" I ; = :l. " ~ H: [' II 1" lH TIL" Tfd\l" l) () "
" F'nR " J : =1"S T r: f' " 1 " U \j TIt. " TAN I,Dn H
" 1r II 'l~( I , J J = 1 II T I ir.: r: " " r. f. Cl I t,J II 8 !) rIO ,I = r~D NO'" 1,
I ,A TO" Cl. ~ ~~, 0 J % = I 1
~tAT 0 :'1 C~ , r: D ~ 0 ] , = .1 ;
"Er4:J"i
f3D;~O;;;('l;
"""""I' -'1 i' ~ .,.;::n " .. "lJ'~ T I I "T A' ..: " no" ,r ',) I' • .. ..I ,. I ... _.' f~... 1\ I "
"r 0 ~ " J : ::1 " ~ TEr" 1" u ,'~TIL" T ,..,f'~" lJ r) H
'''ElEGl~l''''rr''rJ:l~I,JJ=l''TfIE~I'' .
If 8 EGI :~" r D r I(1 : = :10 '-n+ 1 I X J =y: = n ;
II F Q R " K : ;: 1 " ~ T r: " " 1 " U\J T I lJ " r ~ ,I pOll
" HECl1~J II • r : ;: ,.jAT 0 1 ( 1,K ~ I r,) : :::~1"Tn i1C2 , K ) ;
" I r " GDU; J T > 1 'I T ! !F rl" " II 0 To" L i 0 ,I f: h S t: "
"B t: ~ I i~ " " ~r 11 I;: I'" A'ID" J = (.J " T 1-1 f:; N "
A A ( LW:'! 0 , !~J : = A ,j\[ EU r~.) , K J '
II EL S t: II " r: r:::J Tt J " .. I F If'r::.J II TH f. r,l" ~I'J L T 1 : :; t! rH r ,Q)
n t L s t: " " IF" '! C ;: JilT HEr,:" ~1U I,. T 11;; N!:3 CQ , p)
" E L S t "j't U L i 1 : :: 0 ; , , ' \'.
11 I F II r' = 1 " T H[ fJ " r , LJ L T 2 ; =NH CP , Q J " El ..SE" " !F " Q;: J " THE N"II ~1lJl., T 2 I : r>-In C '1, P J
"ELS!::IIIIU~,T2:=CI .
A A [ (3 d ;~(] , ,~ J : ;: A A C 81 fJiJ , K J - R :< tAT ~ J J , t\ T r: t J :J * rIl' L T 1 + R X CAT C I J , 1\ re J J J * !1U L T i2 J
"liJiJ" I
? !~ L.1 0 , '" r: c c: I " "
216 " I r II f.J ;; .1 II !, ~:r " I I!H: 11 P " T Hr. N" XI = X• 2 !
21 7 " 1 r IIJ = I " ,~r~:: !! ..1 " ~lE " f' n T ~ b ~,~IIY,; ;: y + 2 ,
? 1 f3 " EJ J iJ 'I J
2 1 9 " E r.;n" ;
2 2 lJ " E r J iJ 'f ,
221 AArnn~o,N+1J:~ r~CATCl~,AT(J'JJ+'PI(Jl+~PtJJ.X)
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